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J. T. WATERHOUSE

Queen Street Stores,

FULL LINKS OF

AND

FANCY -:- - GOODS
of all descriptions.

Fort Street Store,

tNo. 10.
IN ADDITION TO THE LARGE

ASSORTMENT OF

Dry and Fancy Goods
HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

India Linen and Persian Lawns,
Embroidery, in 9 yard pieces;
Roman and Guipure Embroidery,
Oriental, Platte and other Laces, in

white, cream and black;
Chiffon Lace, all colors;

45 in. Lace Net, cream and black;
Striped and Check Dimity,
Wide Japanese Crepe, white and colr'd;
White, Cream and Black Surah Silk,
White and Cream Silk Crepe,
Navy and Cream Serge,
Suez and Tennis Flannel,
The Jenness Miller "Equipoise Waist,
Prima Donna and P. D. Corsets,
Ladies Mack Hose.

T. B. MURRAY.

Carriage 5? Wagon
MANUFACTURER.

REPAIRING,
PAINTING,

TRIMMING,
Neatly Done.

All work guaranteed of the Best. Give me a

trial and be convinced.

No. 44 King Street.
Mutual Telephone 572. P. O. Box 498.

151 3 tl

GK) TO THE

EAGLE HOUSE.
NUUANI' AVKNUK, OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL.

Hotel Street,

RATES.

Table Hoard $1 per tlay.
Hoard and Lodging $2 " "
Hoard and Lodging $12 per week.

Cf Special in. 'in lily prices.

T. E. KKOUSE: Proprietor.

New Goods!

IF you want a good pair of GLOVES
for driving or walking, I can sell 'em to

you. Or if you wanl to see some NEW
NECK WEAR in the latest designs and
shapes, call around and feast your eyes.

I have also not a new stock of COLLARS
;uul CUFFS, and above all do noi forget
mat 1 am making 5MIK15 IU ORDER
in all styles, anil that I am the sole agent for
the Ui. G. Jaeger Sanitary Underwear. Your
physician recommends it for the health.

M. GOLDBERG.

1 16 31m

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

And our new stock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

U. BERGENSEN,
General Aoeni.

Uethel Street, Honolulu, Uamon Block.

Repairing Done.

tluoincss Curbs.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
46 Queen Street.

DEALER IN LUMBER AND OTHER
KINDS of BUILDING MATERIAL.

Also Steam and Stove Coal.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.
Limited.

HONOLULU, H. I.

Commission Merc hams and Importers
of General Merchandise.

San Francisco Office, 115 Front St.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

P. O. Box 197. Telephone 240

LEWIS & CO.
IMPORTERS

Naval Supplies : Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Etc.

in Kort St., Honolulu, H. I.

Lime and Cement.
For Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
No. 45 Queen Street.

Auctioneer and Stock Broker.

Special attention given to the
handling of

Real Estate. Stocks & Bonds.

ROB T C, M. COOK H. K. J. I.OWKKY.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Lumber, Bujlders'Hardware,

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

WALL PAPER, MATTING,

CORRUGATED IKON,

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.

H. MAY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS
98 Fort Street,

Hoth Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.
A. WKNNBK. N. V. ACOHSON.

WENNER & CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers
AND IMPORTERS OF

DIAMONDS, PINE JEWELRY,

WATCHES, SILVERWARE, Ere.

The Handsomksi Souvenir Spoons made
in the Hawaiian Inlands.

Fori Steeet, HONOI.I! i.u.

Criterion Saloon
AGENTS FOR

ohn Wieland Brewing Co

EXT It A.

Pale Lager Beer
r AuHtrali;.

A Fresh Invoice of Califor-
nia Oysters.

Wsler Cocktails a Specialty.

U H DEB, Prop'r.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

81 KING STREET,

Navy Contractors.
G. J. WALLER, Manager.

t)u&inc5s Carbs.

W. R. CASTLE.

ATTORNEY A.T X. AW
Oftice, Cartwriglii Building.

J. M. MONSARRAT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW am. nutauv
PUBLIC.

Cartw right lllock, Mcrchinl Si., Honolulu,

J. ALFRED MAGOON

Attorney and Counsr
OFFICE 42 MetolMBl Street,

Honolulu, II. I.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney & Coinisclor-at-I-n- w

Tkmi orakv Ol ice :

Willi ('. W, AsMbrd, Merchant St.,
55 Honolulu, II. 1. ly

W. T. MONSARRAT.

Veterinary Surgeon fc Dentist.
OHice, Inlirmaiy mi Residence,

King Street.

Telephones: Hell 96, Mutual l8.t-

Excellent secOTBtnodetioni for patients.
Veterinary operation table; no daneer trom
throwing.

Uar All Calls PromitlV Answered,
Day or Night.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Importers and Jobbers of American and

European Dry Goods,

Comer Fort and Queen Street, Honolulu.
87-t- r

C. B. RIPLEV.

AROHITEQT !
Ofkice New Safe Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.

Hans, Specifications, and Superintendence
given for every description of Building.

vjiu luiuoings successiuuy remodelled ami
enlarged.

Uesigns for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawinc, Tracine,

and Blueprinting,
3rtrawing fur Hooks or Newspaper Illus

ration.

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE 157.

KF" All Orders Promptly Attended 10
6atf

Hawaiian Gazette
AND

PACIFIC

ELECTRIC

BOOK and JOB
PRINTING.

Commercial and Legal Work Executed
with Ilispatch.

Posters, Books and Pamphlets,
Printed in the Neatest Style, on Fine

Paper, and at Moderate
Kates.

The Largest l'aper and Card Stock in
Honolulu.

BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all its Branches.

Magazines, Law Hooks,

lllank Hooks of any dew ription,
Day Hooks and Cash Hooks,

Map Si Photograph Mounting,
Alliums, Old Books Re bound,

Kdge ( Hiding, Lettering in Cold,
Music Hooks,

Account and Time Hooks,

Journals and Ledgers,

Portfolios Scrap-Hooks- ,

Letter Copying Books.

Binding in Morocco, Calf, Sheep, Roan

Russia, Persian and Cloth.

UPapex IS'u.lirLg:
AT SHOUT NOTICE.

3f' First-Cla- ss Workmanship
Guaranteed.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE 00.
46 Merchant St., Hoaoh hi.

Shipping.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.

AND THE

OeeideiitaJ ami Bne&tal S. S, Co,

For YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG

Steamers of the above Companies will call
it Honolulu on their way to the above p,.rts
in 01 tboafl the following dates:

Stan 'CHINA" Nov. 27, ilaj
Stmt "OCEANIC" Dec. 25, 1893
Si mr "CHINA" Feb, 5. l8v4
Stmr "OCEANIC" March 5. 1S94
Stmr "CHINA" April 10, 1804

For SAN FRANCISCO.

Steamers of the al ove Companies will call
at Honolulu on theii way fiom lloiigk ong and
Yokohama to the above port on or al Out the
following itatcs:

Stmr "CHINA" Nov. 6,
Stmr "OCEANIC" Dec. 4, 1S03
Stmr "CITY OK PEKING"

Jan. 2, 1S94
Stmr "OCEANIC" Feb, 12, 1894
Stmr "CHINA" March 26, 1894
Stmr "GAELIC May 14, 1K94

RATES OF PASSAGE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

111 YOKO-

HAMA.
It) .

Cabin $150 00 $175 00
Cabin, round trip 4

mouths 225 00 262 50
Cabin, round nip la

monthi '3 50 31C 25
uiopcan Steerage. 85 00 100 00

ti Passengers paying full fare will be al
lowed 10 per cent, off return fare if returning
within twelve months.

atT l or Freight and PsaaSgS apply to

H. HACKFELD & Co.,
64 tf Agents.

STEAMSHIP LINE

TIME TABLE.

For Vancouver, B.C.,

From Sydney & Brisbane.

Arrive HpMoiulh

S. S. "VVAUKIMOO" Aug. II, im
S. S. "ItTOWERA" Oct. 2, 1893

S. S. "WARRIMOO" Nov. 1, ks.ij
S. S. "MIOWKKA" Dec. 2. 189J
S. S. "WARRIMOO" Jan. I, 1S94

And Monthly Thereafter.

For Sydney & Brisbane
From Y'ancouver, B.C.

Arrive Hu uhilti

s. s. "MIOWERA" . . Od. II, l8y ;
S. S. "WAKK1MOO". . . . Nov. II, 1893
S. S. "MIOWKKA" . . Dec. 21 1893
S. S. "WARRIMOO". . . Jan. 21, 1894

And Monthly Thereafter,

Passenge and Freight Rates

to Vancouvei, H. C, are the HMUlO San
Francisco, Cal.

Through Tickets
to all points in Canada and the United State

pel Canadian Pacific Railway.

ir Kir Freight M Paaaaat, apply a

TIII'O. II. DAVIE6 & CO.,
64 tl General Agents.

C. B. COOPER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

onricg mammh nutruk
Cornel Hotel and Alakea Streeis.

On n e MOIIMI I" to 12 a. in., 2 to 4 p.m.,
7 to 8 p.m. Si nhavs: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

HTTllKMONBSI Mutual 154 Oftice Bell oS,
Residence! Mutual 490.

BEAVER SALOON.

Fort Street, - opposite Wilder & Co.'s
11. J. NOi.TK, Proprietor.

First clas l.tincho Served with Tea, Collce,
Sinla Water, C.ingei Ale 01 M: k.

tf Smokers Requisites a Specialty,
Open fiuiu j a. 111 till iu 111.

IttEUfttRCC JlolitCfi.

BISHOP & CO.,
Established in 1H53.

BANKERS.
Honolulu, Hawaiian ISLAND!.

DRAW EXCHANGE ox
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AND 11 hi K AOBNTO IN

New Vork, Chicago, Boston, Paris
MESSRS. N.M. ROTHCHIID & SONS, LONDON.

FRANK l'OUT ON-T- A1N.
Tin Uniott National Hank ui Chang'..
The Commercial Hanking Co. oi Sydney,

London .

The Commercial Hanking Co. ol Sydney,
Sydney. The Rank of New Zealand, Auck-
land, and its branches in ChiiMi liuich,
Diiiiedin and Wellineton.

Tin- Hank oljjjuuji oluruUiaj I'oillamk Ol
Tin AioicTilnT Madciia ITlari '

Stockholm, Sweden
The Chartered Hank of India, Australia and

China.
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japan. Ann n o .n

a Genera! Ranking Business,

CASTLE cV CO; KE

1.1 I K an D I'lHi

Insurance Agents

Al.KNTS t'OR -

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co
OF HOSTON.

Fire Insurance,

Alliance Assurance Co.
OF LONDON.

ETNA INSURANCE CO.,

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

in HK

German --American

lSl RANCI CO.,

OF TSTE"W YORK.
Assets $5,87,208 00
Net Surplus. 2.255.389

When Rales ate Equal, Get the
Bksi Security,

WILDER & CO.,
Agents.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Go.
a

Of New York.

ASSKTS Dec. 31, 1892, $175,084,156.61

s. B. ROSIC,
(General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

HYMAN BROS.
Importers of ami Wholesale Dealers in

I)R' COODS, HOOTS, SHOKS,

CLOTHING, NOTIONS am.

FANCY GOODS,

58 Queen St., Honolulu.

i4 California St., San Francisco Cal.

STEAM im, GALA AMFD I'll'F, i;i.
BOWS, T ways, GLOBE VALVES
STI.AM COi kS, an,l all ,,ilKI UiUgt
for pipe ti haii'l.

Honolulu Steam Rice Mill.

Fresh milted Riee for sale in ipianlitiis t,, suit

J. A. HOPPER, Prop.
Fori Street, Hi Hotel.

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED I mim.

Capital, S 6,000.000

Assets, $ 9,000,000

Having heen appointed Agent-- ol the
tbovf Company t- are now irady to elleet
laWnUMM at the lowest rales ol pieiii'iim.

II. w. BCUMIDT sons.

SWITZERLAND S FEDERAL FAST.

A Day of Thanksgiving and Religious Ob
servations.

The third Sunday in September is

set aside in Switvetland fvx the Federal
Fail, anil it has been on several occa-

sions sinte Us institution strictly enjoy-

ed by a proclamation of the CotUni m

litat in different cantons. The date
of this day of penance is at once an-

cient in its oriRin. its injunctions very

precise, and its character singularly in-

consistent with the ceitbftUon it had
in view.

Afltr the departure of Napoleon I.,
for St. Helena, Switzerland found her-

self (teed from the yoke laid upon her
neck by the omnipotent Kmpcror, and
able to rccovtr her autonomy. The
"Mk la," now bearing the name of "Fed-
eral Council," decreed that every year
this auspicious event should be com-

memorated by a celebration taking
place on the third Sunday of Septem-
ber. The festivities were to be ol an
exclusively religious nature, and every
ciiwen was to visit the churches and
offer up thanksgivings to his Maker.

The whole population has always
piously conformed to this patriotic
duty as it was laid upon it. roin the
Sari) dawn, on the appointed day, the
latthfc I flock to their "temples," as the
strict disciples of Calvin call their
places of worship to distinguish them
emphatically from those of the Catho-
lics and Lutherans. Special and length-

ened services are held, and earnest
sermons preached by the pastors. Hut
whatever the faith, religion or sect to
which a Swiss belongs, whether a native
born or one by adoption, he never
shirks the public manifestation of fast
ing and prayer, imploring Divine as-

sistance and protection for the prosper-
ity of the Fatherland.

If any one canton has suffered from
the visitations of excessive sruwl
hail, or destructive avalanches, on the
third Sunday ol September collections
are made for the victims and generously
responded to.

Beyond the proclamations of the
Federal Council, the CoitUil d'Etat of
each canton exhorts those under its
control to thi fear of Cod, the obser
vance of justice, and the practice of
good deeds. Shops and places of busi
ness are hermetically closed. Sabbati
cal observance being by no means a
geneial tule, anc there is no attempt at
any kind of manual labor.

At the close of the religious services,
toward 4 0( 5 in the afternoon the
devotees return to their homes and par- -

tike of a frugal eo lation. The more
strict among them, however, fast till the
evening. Some few years ago a slight
relaxation crept into the austerity of the
rules. On the eve of the fast day the
young people of both sexes gathered a
plentiful harvest of grapes in the vine-
yards to be used for the open tarts in
vogue in the country. On the return
from the "Temple" on the Sunday the
relations and friends of each family

in the making of the tarts with all
the mastery of long experience, and now
the delicacy is looked upon with some
thing of the reverential regard awarded
by the Englishman to his Christmas

lum pudding.
But in spite of this gastronomic re

creation the day maintains ils sober and
stern character. It is, however, whis-
pered that some recreants are habitually
ailed across the frontier by imixirtant

business precisely at that date, and that
they spend twenty four hours in mun-
dane pleasures; but there are free think-
ers in all communities, and it must be
confessed that the deserters, if any, are
cruelly strangers or lately naturalized
residents. The loyal sons of Helvetia
consider it a patriotic duty to conform
strictly to the regulations of the day as
they obtain in the twenty two cantons

f the onfederate.
The inconsistency of celebrating

deliverance from oppression and recon-
quered freedom by fasting and penace
remains im plicable, and strikes the
spectator as the most incongruous
fashion ol expressing national rejoicing,

passing of the rebel sol
DIER.

The Ranks of the Men Who Fought for
Secession Are Growing Thin.

From some statistics just returned to
the Govern rS office by Stale Treas-ur- .

r Hardeman il becomes painfully
apparent thai the old soldiers of the
Confederacy and their widows are
iassing sws) last. Colonel Hardeman
his mori 11 g sent 111 his repoit of the

money paid out for pensions since the
first of March. It slums that the
crippled soldiers of Gaorgis have re-

ceived during the year $181,225.
There is a decided falling off m the
humbjtl pi old swidiers who have been
drawing $100 a year fur the loss of a
limb or total disability. In ggs there
were 1000 pensioners under this head,
but from Colonel Hardeman's figures
there are now only 77 1 liensinnrrs
und,r (his head, showing that nearly
,,00 nave died slt.ce io,S; t apt. VV.

H Hams. 111 i.l the executive ufticp
who iiinvts all applications tof pttb

staled llus morning that the
widows 'f the Confederate soldiers
were decreasing al an alarming rale.
Sun e last wear nimtv unc nl it,-- ... ...v - - ...V
have died, and as quite a number have
11 it renewed their applications for pen- -

sums, it is n m ,:ied many of them
aie de d Last year theie were eighty-thie- v

deaths among the widows, bet
this e.u there will be DM re than 100,
besides three inairiaees. Atlanta
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THE NEW MINISTER.

It is pleasant to know that Minister
Willis finds Honolulu to his taste.
He thinks it a better place to live in

than he hail been ltd to expect, anil

ils tropic luxuriance of shade anil

color appeals to him with the charm
of novelty. The climate also pleases
him.

One tiling he must notice which
will bear upon him more and more
strongly as he lives here; and this is
that Honolulu is an American city

American in its architecture, modes
of daily life and public spirit; Ameri

can in its press and literature, in its
moral sentiment and in the way its
opinion manifests itself. With all its

native and Oriental features, Hono
lulu preserves a distinctively Ameri
can tone. Is it not natural that such
a city and the country of which it

the capital should be strongly and
imperiously drawn towards that po

litical union with the fatherland which
is but a phase of the moral, intellec
tual and commercial union which has
long existed

Whatever result Mr. Willis' mis
sion may have on the annexationist
cause now, we feel sure that, as the
Minister's stay among us continues
he will find himself in strong sympa
thy with the character, feelings and

ambitions of those to whose govern
ment he cmes accredited. Being
the man he is, he could not be other
wise than affected by a cause and
people upon which and whom th

welfare of Christianity, morality and
civilization in these islands is

dependent.

THE VIEWS OF MR. DAVIES

In the Star of September 20th the

averment of Mr. T. H. Davies that
Hawaii could not forego her sovereignly
without a ballot was put into contrast
with British legal authority and prece-

dent. This journal drew upon the

political history of India, Canada and
Kgypt to show thai British colonists

bond holders and property-owner- had

been accustomed to take control by

force of aboriginal lands in which their

homes and interests were fixed, and that
in no instance had they asked the con-

sent of a native majority. The chief

point made was that this procedure
gave the English so perfect a title to

the conquered soil that it has never

been questioned since in civilized law

and precedent. Naturally, the query
followed as to where Mr. Davies could

find the authorities to support his

dictum that the aboriginal people of

these Islands must pass upon the

claims of the Provisional (iovernment
and of annexation before the Monarchy

could be legally disposed of or annulled.

This question the guardian of the ex- -

heir apparent adroitly evades in his

Vancouver letter to the Star. He

does not even say that the constitution
of Hawaii implies the tenure of the

Monarchy, and guarantees a certain
voting privilege, thus giving us reason

to answer that the authority of a sue

cessful rt volution is superior in all law

and practice to constitutional guarantees
In fact, after admitting that he is in

historical agreement with this paper as

respects the conduct of his countrymen
in India, Canada and Kgypt, Mr.
Dm viat merely says

Vou further admit, in your opening sentence,
thai ihe present Provisional Government of
Hawaii was onlaiued by lorce, ami lhai it

was organized to supplant the rule of In
voters.

(If you reler, in the above winds, to the
landing the troops Irom the U, S. S. Boston,
it is a very serious charge to make; and if you
do mil reler lo that display of lorce, may I asl;
10 what foice you do refer?)

In a luhiequtnl paragraph you admit that
the aborigines of Hawaii have been losers in
the contest with the revolutionists, and that in

consequence they can claim no light of suffrage.
W e admit once more that the Pro-

visional (lovernment was ordained by

lorce , but this does not imply and

has never implied that the force used

was provided or directed by the war- -

vessels ol the United States. That is

an assumption of Mr. Davies and
and is not a fact, as a part ol

the text of the 17th of Jan
uary proclamation and the terms of her

power-oi-attorne- to Paul Neumann
clearly and sufficiently prove. Hy fol-

lowing liritish precedent, particularly
111 the annexation of the Pacifii groups,

the Huston might have taken active
part in the January disluibance and in

setting up the Provisional Government ;

bjt the bittOty ol the limes proves lhal

her forces were merely employed, as
they had been before in an era of
popular excitement here, in protecting
American property. "What revolution

ary force, then, does the Sua refer

tor"' If Mr. Davies will call at the

holograph galleries he will find pic

tines there, taken on January 17th, of

the armed men in motley garb who
jverthrew the Queen. He will see at

glance that they were not Americ .n

troops and he will recognize the faces
f many of tbcm as those of residents ol

tltse Islands of longstanding. We will

ke the liberty of saying, also, thai Iht

liles of our contemporary, (he Advtt
iist , will give him m re enlightenment
in this subject.

To quote further:
I do not propose to criticise in any degree

those statements or admissions of yours, bui I

tin curious to know how ihey will be de.nli
wiih by Mr. ui lis Lyons, who recently
stated in your columns lhal Hawaii h.id

ffered la forego her sovereignly,'' thereby
idently intending to convey thai the abo

rigines hail joineo in mat oner wmcn you
ind 1 deny.

We do not mink lhal Mi Davie- -

draws a lair inference Irom the words

uoted li the new Provisional Gov
ernment ol brzil should overthrow
Peix to, and after possessing itself if

Ihe capital and ol all the functions ol
autb rilv, should tender thai country

the United States and maintain the

terms of the offer through ten months
)f uninterrupted rule, it would be

propn to say mat uracil naa onerea
to forego her independent government.
I'his would be wholly true in law and

usage, wiietnt trie wrsnei 01 tne natives
ol Br til had been ascertained at the

ballot or had remained without ex

pressi in. The STAR, of course, does

not assume to cheat Mr. l.yous out of
his own rt j tinder; but it will not hesi-

tate on ils own account to use the

words attribute d to him w ith the mean

ing herein kCCCpttd and explained,

Mr Davies is pleased to say that the

status quo in Hawaii is the result ol

either Cot quest or usurpation Assur-

edly there has been no conquest ; and
as for usurpation that is a name which

every successful revolt his gained tro.i

those whom its triumph had discomfited

or overthrown. In English parlance

the mighty work of the first Napoleon
was that of an usurper, (leorge Wash-

ington, when he succeeded to the

power ul Gorge III in the American
colonies of Great Britain, was an
usurper. M. Carnut, inheriting as he
does the seat of M. Thiers, is an

hereditary usurper. But out of such

."usurpations" what vast results to civil

ization have accrued. If the Provis-

ional Government of Hawaii is an

usurpation it is a legal one, recognised

.is such bv two great nations. Let us

add that it is more than this, withal '

It is a decent and honest system of

rule supplanting that of bribe-taker-

and harlots, It is the concrete form

if that moral sense which rebelled

against opium privileges, a gam

bling saturnalia and reckless il

not criminal Again,
it is a protest in the name of annexation

to a free country against a monarch
who, forgetting her oath to sustain the

charter of the land, sought to enforce

laws of her own making for a despotic

purpose. True, the Provisional Gov-

ernment may be an usurpation ; but it

is that ",s '

over indecency, right wrong, civil-zatio-

over semi barbarism and of in-

tegrity, and knowledge over corruption
and ignorance. Mankind is lifted up-

ward by usurpations such as this; and
in proof-o- it witness what the native
Hawaiians might become if left to take

their own backward footsteps in con-

trast with what they might achieve if

they shnuld be kept, as part of the
American column, in elbow touch with

tie forward movement of Western

civilization.

IN SMALL BUSINESS

It pleases the Bulletin to invent
false logic for the Star and then to
tefute il. Our renders are quite aware,
tor examp e, that this statement, m its
equivalent has never appeared in these

columns i

That paper holds lhal the United Slates had
a right to inteifere with this sovereign slaie in

ils relations with another power, hut has no
right to interfere with this same sovereign
stale in a question of more intimate relations
with ihe United Stales herself.

The abi.ve refers to the Japanese
nbroglio. I he position of this papei

is that while the United Stales bad the
tight, Upon the request of the Hawaiian
(Ivverumert, to protect us from the
coercive demands of the Japanese
Government, lias no right in dcfiai e

of the 1'mvisionai Government to in

lerfere with the purely domestic con-

cerns of these Islands except to protect
the lives and property of American

iti its. That, as the readers of the
Bulletin will obsuve, is a horse of a

different colur. The Bulletin als

misquotes an editorial in which W's

pointed "ut that so much capita! is now

hoarded in ihe United Slates, from

lack of confidence in the American
market, that a sale and Strung boom

here would a large sum available

for Island investment.
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Mr. Davies is right in his view that
there are two wings to the Annexation
party in Hawaii. It should be ex-

plained, however, that they are not di-

vided by essential issues. It is the
wish of one side to conduct the
(ifivernrnent on the basis of civil
service reform, leaving all competent
men in office, though they may not
sympathize with the cause of Annexa-

tion. The other side believes that a

revolutionary junta should see that tht
suspected enemies of the status quo
are not permitted behind the breast
works. There are some other differ
ences f detail, but in all fundamenia
matters pertaining to the (lovernment
and its objects, the Annexation party is

a powerful and indissoluble unit.

Every conviction lells me that a government
ol law and order cannol rest upon Ihe bast
of tha acclamations of a mass meeting. Tin
ediBcS may grow and look fair, and tiie build
ers may be honest and true but it thelounda
tlofl is rotten the building can never lie safe.
T. H. Davttt.

THAI is what was the matter with

the Kalakaua monarchy which some
misguided people want lo have restored

ils foundation was rotten and so was
ils superstructure. That monarchy
was a patchwork f immorality, bribery
debauchery, opium, lottery and des
potism, and it was shaken bv three
revolutions in six years. Do your con
victions tell you, Mr. Davies, that the
interests of law and order, now so se

cure in the hands of the Provisional
Government, could be conserved in

better way by building up the monarchy

again from the wrei k of the decayed
materials?

We are moved to hope that Minister
Willis will read the local page of Satur-

day's Holumua, a part of which ap-

pears in italics. The Holomua, it

should be said, is ihe per-

sonal organ and an index to the moral
as well as the political sentiment of the
Monarchist party. As a Christian
gentleman, who may have very much

to do wiih Hawaii's future, it will pay
the American Minister to acquaint
himself with the attitude which the
Monarchist organ unvariably bears to

decent and civilized surroundings.
That will give him an ui deniable clue

to the lenting characteristics of the
restoration clique.

Readers ol the Star
will have a full account of the cere-

monies ai the Executive Building, with
verbatim reports of the speeches made.

. It would serve the well to
pray to her gods that the peril of

restoration may never come to her.

HUMOROUS LEGAL
TION.

How a Litigant Escaped

COMPLICA- -

the Law's
Behest.

About the queerest case at law this
summer was that fuss in a small Maine
village in this part of the State. Two
neighbors owned dugs. One dog got
afoul of the neighboring canine and
was chewing him to the queen's taste
when the owner of the under dog shied
a club. The club broke the bellicose
dog's fore paw. Straightway this dog's
owner brought suit to rt cover damages.
He lost his case and was ordered lo
pay the costs of the action. But he
didn't pay and an execution was issued

Ui- - I.. .1.. l. ,L.. J ...
f ligh. over darkness, decency!"":'; , iTV ,. 1 J

over

it

11

make

twisted over the verbiage of the docu-
ment and proceeded to arrest the man
who had been sued. In the hubbub
that resulted the real culprit took alarm,
and in order to save himself went into
insolvency btf re the Sheriff got un-

snarled and served the execution.
Lewiston Journal.

TURNS FROM ANIMAL TO PLANT

A Curious Object of Dual Nature in
New Zealand.

The most curious of all objects in

New Zealand is that which the Maoris
call "aweto." One is uncertain whether
to call it an animal or a plant. In the
first stages of its existence it is simply
a caterpillar, about three or four inches

in length, and always found in connec-
tion wiih the rata tree, a kind of fl wer-in-

myrtle. It appears that when 11

reaches full growth it buries itseif two
or three inches under gr unci, where,
instead of undergoing the ordinary
chrysalis precess, it becomes gradually
transformed into a plant, which exactly
fills the body and shoots up at the neck
to a height of eight or ten inches. This
plant resembles in appearance a dimin-
utive bulrush, and the two, animal and
plant, are always found inseparable.
Chambtt Journal.

One of the Ballet Girls' Woes.

Speaking of the agony ballet girls
suflcr on BCCOUnl f their feet, a phys
i ian said recently: "The premieres, if

they appear twice in the same evening,
invariably have a chiropodist behind
the scenes to attr nd them between

acts. It is peculiar, but ballet girls

get corns under their great toenails.
This, of course, would prevent them
from dancing, but we have a way f

treating such things. We split the toe-

nail down the center and place cotton
between this and the corn. This has
to be dressed after ear I, dance. I have
seen a premier danseuse come off the
siage smiling and fall in a faint as soon
as soon as she was out of sight of the

All in all our contemporary seems audience, all caused by the pain in her
be a small paper in small business feel, London Figaro.

BY AUTHORITY.
AUCTION SALE OF AW A LICENSES

There will he MM Si I'ublic Auction on

THURSDAY, the 7th da) ol Deeetl her, iRgJ.
ihe (ollowine Awa Licenses foi ihe term of
One Year from January 1st, IK04.

OAIU;-
Ewa and Waianae I

Koolaupoko 1

MAUI.
Lahaina 2

Wailukn 2

Makawao 1

Hana I

Molokai I

HAWAII,

Kau I

I lamakua I

KAUAI.
Waimea I

The Licenses for Olhu will he sold on the
above named day at 12 o'clock noon, at the
from entrance of AUioanl Hale.

Those for ihe Islai il "I Maui, Haw aii and
Kauai, will be sold in hi ir respective District!
on the above date, ai such hour and place at

shall be designated by die several nherlfli 01

their deputies, Shoul foi sonie good rea
son tie found necessao 'o change tht day o

sale, due notice will b given by posters in thi
said Districts,

Upset Price: - l.ahina and W ailukn $301

for each license and fot all the other Districts'
above named, $100 for ach license.

Terms: deposit ot twenty-fiv- e per cent
is required on the fall of the hammer, and for-

feit of said deposit, should the full amount of
license money not be paid within ten days
from the date of ale.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Nov. 3rd, 1H93. l88-3- t

SALE OF A STRIP OF GOVERNMENT
LAND SOUTH SLOPE PUNCHBOWL
HILL, HONOLULU, OAHU

On TUESDAY, December 5, 1893,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the hont entrance of
the Executive Building, will be sold at Public
Auction, a strip ol Governmenl land rear of
loi recently sold to F. Snith, south slope
Punchbowl Hilt. Honolulu, Oahu, containing
an area of 1I575 square feel, a little more 01

less.
Upset price $sO 00.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interioi Office, Oct, 31st, 1893. 186-3-

SALE OF LEASE OF THE REMNANTS
OF THE GOVERNMENT LANDS OF
PUUHAOA. WAIALUA. AND KOALI.
HANA, MAUI

On TUESDAY, December 5, 1893, ai

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building will be sold at Public
Auction, the lease of ihe remnants of the
Government lands of Puuhaoa, Waialaa and
Koali. liana, Maui, containing an area ol boo
acres, a little more or less.

Terms: Lease for 20 years.
Upset Price $75 per annum payable semi

annually in advance.
These lands will be leased under ihe condi

lion thai no cutting of limber or pasturing wll

be allowed thereon.
J, A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Oct. 3 1st, 1893. 186-3-

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND AT
1. AI MI. NUUANU ALLEY, HONO
LULU, OAHeJ.

On TUESDAY, December 5, 1893, at

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Pudding will he sold at Public
Auction, a Government Lot at Laimi, Nuuanu
Valley, Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area
of 2I4 acri-s-

, a little more or less.

Upset price. $200.00.
J, A. KING,

Miniate! of the Interior.
Interior Office, Oct. 31st, 1893. l86-3- t

SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERNMENT
LAND IN HAMAKUA, HAWAII

On TUESDAY, December 5th, 1893, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive building will be sold at Public
Auction, the lease of the Government Lot
mauka of (Irani 2812. Hamakua, Hawaii
containing an area of 57 acres, a litll
more or less.

Terms: Lease for 20 years.
L'psel price $50 per annum, payable semi

annually in advance.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Nov. 1, 1893. 187-3-

SALE OF TENANCY AT WILL OF GOV
ERNMENT LAND AT LAIMI, NUUANU
VALLEY, HONOLULU, OAHU.

On TUESDAY, December 5th, 1893, al 12

o'clock noon, at the from entrance of the
Executive Building will he sold al Public
Auction, the Tenancy at will of a portion of
the (iovcrnment Lot al Laimi, Nuuanu Valley
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
acres, a lit lie more or less.

Tefrnis: Tenancy Irom year lo year until
such time as ihe Minister ol the Interior may
wish 10 terminate the same by giving 90 day
notice.

Upset price $20 per annum, payable semi
annually in advance.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Nov. 1, 1893. 187-3-

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received at ihe
office ol the Mm.stei ol ihe Interior oil 12

o'clock noon on WEDNESDAY, November
22, 1893, for the erection of a Jail at Mono
kaa. Hamakua, Hawaii. Specifications and
plans at the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, also al office of J. W. Moana
uli, Deputy Sheriff of Hamakua.

All Iend ell inusi be endorsed "Tender fi

H jnokaa Jail."
The Minisiei ihe Interior does not hind

hinisell to accept the lowesi or any hid.
. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
187-6-

Tin1 H

FOR SALE.
BUSINESS KNOWN AS I'll

onolulu Cyclery as a whole or in part
Enquire of GEO. E. BOARDMAN,

or address I O. Box 441, Honolulu.
100 aw

.Jflcto bcrtlaemcnts.

Annual Meeting of H. R. A.

T1IK Regular Annual Meeting of the
Rifle Association will be

held at Ihe Arlington Hotel. King Slrect, on
calumny. Sot. 4th, ai 7 30 r . M,

WALTER K. wall,
Secrelary,

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1893. 186-4-

Lands
and Houses

are profitable having.
My business is to sell land

to you or for you; to rent
houses for you or to you,
anywhere on' the Islands.

I make a business of help-
ing you to make most money
at least trouble out of what
you have. If you want more
I'll get it.

Collecting Rents; here I

can save you a peck of
trouble.

Write or call for particu-
lars.

T. W. HOBRON,
Ra1 Hstata Investment ft Hani Bureau

' HONOLULU.

I. O. O. F.
HARMON) LODGE No. S, I. O. O. P., MEETS
Harmonv Hall, Way's block, Kinir Street, ever

Momlav at :.v r. m. Visiting brothers are irio..t.iy
invited to attend.

D. P. LAWRENCE, GEO A. TURNER,
Nobis Grand. Secretary.

Large Fat Gobblers
Mr

Thanksgiving, Xmas
and New Year.

Weight 12 to 20 lbs.

LEAVE ORDERS EARLY TO
SECURE LARGE BIRDS.

HENRY DAVIS & CO.
505 FORT STREET.

THE HAWAIIAN

Safe Deposit f. Investm nt

COMPANY .

Has superior facilities for buying and selling

Stocks snd Bonds snd bins pod
tn in lo handle large btockl of slocks paying
cash fur same; or will sell upon Commission.

Ewa Plantation Stock
Can he disposed of hy us in large or small

lots at fair prices.

Safe Deposit Boxes of various
sizes for ihe safe keening ol all sort of v.ilua

hies rented at reasonahle rates.

Silver Ware and Valuable
Articles Isken on storage for a long 01

short period.

Apply for parliculars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT AND

INVESTMENT CO.

187-l- f Street,

Announcement:
Early invoices are at

and advices of more good
things to follow for the Ur
TOWN BOOK STORE'S
holidav stock, gives assurance
that its long established season's
name of

408 Fort

Santa Glaus' Headquarters
will be honestly maintained,
with a larger and more varied
stock than ever before. Par-
ticulars, with time of holiday
opening, later.

Also

Honolulu.

hand

Now in course of publication
1 he Hawaiian Annual for
1894, for issue in December
Parties having articles in pre
lai ation therefor, or corrections

for its Register and Directory
will please hand in the same as
early as convenient. Adver-
tisers will also please report
desired changes, or space.
Kates as usual.

TH0S. G. THRUM,
187-t- i Stationu ami Publish!"

Notice to the Public.

T II EKE IT II NOTU V THE ITlil.U
I lhal on the isi of Novimher, then will

l e a reduction in fares to , heiug J
Centfi from COintrf ol E011 an Qussn Suet
lo the (fnlnitl of ihe Siriii Car line
Nuuanu alley. The public will he supplied
wnn iickcis irom me driver ol tile busses
There will he a hus every half hour in the
lirst week ol sovemher and after lhat one
every twenty minules turned the requirements
of tne public, The fare from ihe Street Car
terminus to my terminus, further up the valley
will continue the same as helore.

185 w E. SMITH.

Old Kona Coffee
Kor Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Otieen Street Stores

item

An Event in the Retail Dry Goods Business,
A busy time with us and a pleasant and

one for you.
Closing out our Dry Goods Business for

Good.

White Flannel

12 c.
per yard

ilubri'tiociiicnUi.

Now is the time to
buy cheap,

WE MEAN BUSINESS !

These are onlysample Items

Dress Shields $ .15
Ladie s Hose Supporters with Belts .20

Gent's

20c
Neckwear

RKOMtDLKSB

Misses " " Ladle's Linen Collars
All Silk Binding in all Colors (lint's Standing Linen
t.overeo 1 tress Met Is, 3 dot for. .25
Children's Colored Hose 10

5
" I?

Ladie's Lisle Thread Hose to
" Silk Spun Hose 75

82 yards CarneMig
675 Hone Corset 85
Figured India Si k 25
Children's Rubber Shoes 20
Thi. is a BONA

35 Pairs small
AT 25

the

tbe

Mil

eds

T.

Si.

014.
on and

will le
173 mi

Gent's $ .10

15

15 Collars

18

Cti

write

for

OF

Kti neneii Kino est 10
per doz 05

Sit eve per 05
05
75

C rds 75-

35
25

Buttons 3 for 25
& etc. ul COSti

BALE and oui may 00. COUNTERS
CROWDED Wl I'll BARGAINS.

FLANNEL s BOYS WOOLEN suits $2 00.
18 GLASS BALE CHEAP.

of LADIES SLIPPERS
WILL SELL S

1863m

WAY

W.

COST.

Collar
pair

balls
Match
Card With

Mills.
Misses
Fine

I'ltish,

entire

yard.
FOR

pair.

dot,

J. FISHEL,
Corner Koit anil Hotel Sts.

BENSON SMITH & CO.,

SOLE

BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP.
Over 2,000,000 Cakes

SOLD IUST 1892.
Excels any Toilet Soao

the Market.

BENSON SMITH & CO.,

H. TREGLOAN & SON,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER S S AUSTRALIA

Full and Complete Assortment of

Woolens, Comprising Worsted Cassi- -

mere and Tweeds.

Underwear

CHAS.

AGENTS

Business Suits to Order From $20 up.

Business Pants to Order From $5 up.

H. S. TREGLOAN SON,
Corner Fort & Hotel Sts.

The Hawaiian News Co.ua
STATIONERS,

News and Music Dealers,
25 AMD 27 MERCHANT STREET, KEEP HAND

Superior Assortment ul Goods Blank Book, all kinds; Memorandum Books, grea

PIANOS, GUITARS, MANDOLINS,

Sheet Music Subscriptions for any Periodical Published.

AGENTS FOR

Klinkner's Red Rubber Stamp and Yost Type Writer.

.EVERY

TiieType

vrlterfoi"

Business

Mau

;aligrail!

I Siand at

rotluces
tltM

fur It ;

p on;
irtjiik; hi id

durable;
it" 110

HOBRON, Agent.

Gbr. Herskind & J. McMeekin.

piano TUNERS TEACHERS.
Penhallow House. - Herelania

! Mutual Ttlepboae
Lessons given Piano HeKinners

Practical Players.
Tuning orderl proaptly l 10.

MILLINERY

.T

5
o

Buttons
Buttons

Marking Cotton 2 i :i

Silver Sales
Sdver Cases
Ladie's Silk .

" "
lrtss

Xmas hall original
slock OUR

FINE TENNIS tocts
I HAVE snow tasks

S.

&

ON

A in variety

Received

rat

vV

CHAS. HUSTACE,
Lincoln Block,

on

Kino Strew
Between Foci anil Akkra Streets.

DEALKB IN

Groceries & Provisions

Fresh California Koll Butter and
Butter always on hand.

' Fre.

Island

Goods rectiv$d by every Steam-
er from San Francisco.

KatufacTION Guarantee!).

CHAS. F PETERSON.

Typewriter, Conveyancer and

Notary Public.
OITici- - over Bishop's Hank.

Reduced Boat Hire.

DATE THE STEAM LAUNCHFROM will take passengers to vessels
in 'he harhor SUNDAYS al 25 cenls for ihe
inund trip. Excursions arl fishing parties hy
the day at reasonahle rales. Launch al Pilols'
boa l landing. My tf



SAN JUAN'S WONDERS.

THE MARVELOUS PREHISTORIC PIC-

TURE GALLERIES OF UTAH.

Nnvnjo Mnnntnln'K llowliler iinil

Smooth Rnrfarp fovcrnl With Wftnl.
FimtRKtlr anil Toiiliiii(t Spprltnpna of

Bnrhnrlr Art of I.onic If
WpBtprn upwspnpoi' rnrrrpnnilpnls hnvp

!nr ypnrs nt irrpnlnr lnti rvnls diMOMMd
it sninp length uponthewoiktanof the Rio
flan JtlMt, ami in tht MtagOfy of the nmr-MlO-

this mount aiiitritmtnrrfif tbl Kri'Ht
Colorado bns taken its plftOB by th hh'Ip of
tbi fat' famed ami mysferio'is The
eliff ruins of the Sim .1 nan valley liave DMD
the renter of attraction, luivp bltenYioWvt
from all sides, nnd t heir wotid- rs liavc hpen
lolrt and retold to the world time :ind time
attain. Seientifle men linve vtntttd this re-

gion, havo penetrated eotitbeRsteni T'tah
nnd have considered this valley a plMM of
rspeelal interest hecanse these cliff Mid e'tve
AweltlngS are probfthtythe oldest in this
utranup country, being the first built in
that mysterious journey southward of a
irreat hot unknown people. For 20 ypars
the projector has followed t his hold little
river nnd pa.ed with careless unconcern on
the rough and broken walls so full of inter-
est to the arcbtpolngiat.

Whether this is a region that will ever
(how rich "pay dirt" the writer knows not,
hut he can say without hesitation that it
la one of the most wildly picturesque and
beautiful regions in the world. The blwk
old Navajo mountain rises abruptly and
towers like a grim B61)tine1 over the sur-

rounding mesa, while in a (11113011 gort:e
more than a.t'K) feet below Its base the Kio
San .ftinn appears like a silver thread.

The Navajo mountain, the jut turn bnttes
that line the canyon's verge, the huge bow

that are lodged on the canyon's sides
and the straight walls of the canyon proper
are all points of wonderful interest, for
they are thee tnvas upon which aredepicted
some of the most strange and beautiful
pictographs t hat have ever been discovered
In this COUUtrT. Nearly ( very bowlder is a
picture galltry. and nearly every smoot h

surface is covered witli w eird and fantastic
Hgnres.

On the mountain these continue to the
summit, and us the crowning piece a huge
block ol sandstouo stands on the top, the
four sides presenting smooth surfaces. These
faces are more than lot) feet square, and on
each face is a picture of the sun, with the
llgure of seven warriors bowed, as to the
earth, in pray r. Beneath the warriors are
many hieroglyphic characters, probably a
prayer to the sun god.

On a bowhh r by the verge of a canyon is
the picture of a woman kneeling in prayer
to the sun. l'

On one of the canyon walls, more than 100

feet from anything that could have fur-

nished the barbaric artist a foot or hand
hold, there is a weird pauoramio View in
three scenes. Under a tree a child is
Bleeping. One little hand lies across its
breast, while the other has fallen care-
lessly by its side. A few feet from the
sleeping babe a large snake, evidently a
rattlesnake, is coiled to strike. Dow n the
canyon toward t he w est is scene 'i. The
snake is craw ling away, and the limbs of
the child are drawn as though in the last
convulsions of death. The snake has done
its deadly work, Still further down the
canyon is scene 8, A w arrior, evidently t he
fattier of t. ho child, with one arm clasps
the dead babe; with the other baud beholds
a club. Upon his face the rude artist has
depicted a look of mortal anguish and
bate. A snal.e lies dead nt his feet. This
Is pro-- hi v the most beautiful JUCJres'KKe
executed t,Rlil. heads. Pictographs

of the bear in one place a bear followed by
two cubs the dog, the mountain lion and
the catamount ure all to be found. Many
of these are evidently of reevnt date anil
have probably been executed by the Nava-Joe-

but here and there one meets with a
dim pictograph that bears evidence of great
age.

On one wall, in an apparently inaccessible
place, there is a picture undoubtedly in-
tended to represent the mastodon. The
trunk, the tusks, the massive body, ure all
there, and the long, shaggy hair tells of an-
other than the modern elephant, close by
these is a representation of a camel. The
conception of the mastodon may have been
obtained from the great north, but whence
that of the camel? It is well known that
the camel is au oriental beast and found in
America only iu the menagerie, with one
uoteworthy exception.

A few years since the United States gov-
ernment imported a few of these ships of
the desert to be used as a means of trans-
portation in southern Arizona and the Cali-
fornia desert, but the scheme proved im-
practicable, and Unlay these camels are
roaming at large. The Navajo Indians may
have had an opportunity to see the camel,
but these pictographs are not Navajo work.
They were undoubtedly placed there by an-
other people. This is one of the many puz-
zling questions concerning this people,
whom for sake of convenience we call Az-
tecs. Could it be possible that they were
of eastern origin?

Another striking feature of this rude
picture gallery is the number of times that
the mysterious Biblical number seven oc-
curs. On the verge of the canyon, as

from the south, seven bowlders
stand side by side. On the east end of eacii
bowlder are t lie pictures of seven animals,
while on the south side are hieroglyphics
arranged in rows, of whlob there are seven
on each stone. Down in the canyon, near
the river, is a bowlder with a flat top, on
which are the pictures of seven snakes. A
rude attempt was made to snODlv the rat
tles, or which each snake is supplied with
seven.

A few miles from the Colorado river, where
tht canyon is not mure than 800 or 1,000
leet from wall to wall, and w here the walls
are perpendicular and smooth, on the right
Wall are the pict ures of seven warriors with
bows drawn to the last notch, while across
the river on the Opposite Wall are the pic-
tures of seven antelope, apparently in full
run to escape the hunters. These pictures
are well executed and are in the most inac
cessible places. Evidently the artist was
lowered from a ledge hundreds of feet
Sbovc the picture and held suspended weile
he performed his tedious task. St. Louis

t.

On l'lre In a Street Car.
A peculiar incident occurred on a Yesler

avenue car. A passenger put his pipe iu
his pocket, and a few minutes luter he be-
gan to feel his back Betting uncomfortably
warm. Hut he had no sooner felt it than
a blaze ran up the back of his coat, and

he could remove it his shirt was on
Are. The other passengers smothered the
tire on his shirl, but liefore that in the coat
could be quenched the garment was burned
beyond recognition, the owner just barely
saving some papers he had in one of his
pockets. Seattle

Someone who has figured on the work,
done at Pompeii since .Tune, is;;.', Myi that
it will take until 1047 i unearth the entire
ruins with So men working every day.

New York has 3,41th policemen, and they
make an average of HO.uOO arrests each year.
About one-flft- of the whole number of
(iotham's criminals are women.

Two postage stamps, the onepenny red
and the twopenny blue of Mauritius of the
1S47 issue, were sold for 080 at a recent
sale In London. to

The lord mayors of Loudon during the
past E0 years have collected over twenty
millions of money for philanthropic pur- - to

NIAGARA'S FASCINATION.

An In. i. ' ' Attrnrtlon Well Nigh
Irreslnt Ihli- to the Spectator.

Not BY1 ry visitor to N iagara falls has for
htl btAeAl a full moon every night and a
brilliant sun by day. They tell me thatthe
grand time to see Niagara is at midwinter,
w hen huge tons of tee go thundering over
the cataract and the lower falls are one
mass of sparkling icicles. Hut one cannot
pee everything, and Niagara in summer
time la quite good enough for me. Arriv-
ing in the middle of the night, with the
moon Ht the full, It was impossible even
then to resist, the fascination of Niagara's
leap diapason sound of welcome.

We wandered out, the night as light as
day, uuiler acres of white blossoms, to see
the Upper torrent before it falls over the
precipice. his was to be all. I lie rest
was to be left to the imagination. You
cannot conceive the effect of thai midnight
ramble the eternal i hud of the cataract
emphasizing the delicious silence of the
night, standing aa 1 aid on the edge ol t lie
green garden on the American side, looking
over lo he deep and comber belt of pines
on the opposite island watching and eter-
nally watching these angry waters lashed
Into toan and hurrying to their downfall
below.il did not s"ctu to meal first that
t his Comparatively narrow course could end
In a triumph of magnificence.

Hut there was no vestige or shadow of
disappointment in the morning, How
should there be? The apple blossoms were
waxen, I he gi as of emerald green, t he sky
was blue, t lie sun was ill (he heavens. At
last ii was all right with the world. So I

took the picture gradually, piece by piece,
Ilka a miser lifted the curtain gradually
and peeped nt I he wonderful scene point by
point and hit by bit The plan was towalk
by the tide Of the torrent nnd to pause at
every resting place -- first, the very edge
where the water breaks from its narrow
bed into immeasurable distance and be-

comes a mighty cataract; next, a little
lower dow n, where can be Been a effect of
the great fall, the majesty of Wuioh seems
incomparable; than a little further dow n,
where you find that the first falls are mere
child's play compared to the misty males! y
of the Horseshoe falls. The proportions of
this indescribable picture ure so equal and
admirable that at first, as at St. I'eter's in
Home, you are apt to be a little disap-
pointed. You cannot be convinced of the
magnificence of St. Peter's unless yon go
to the top of the highest dome. You can
not be completely persuaded of the aston-
ishing majesty of Niagara unless you de-

scend to t he very bottom.
Modern enterprise allows you this experi-

ence. Formerly you had to stand on a slip-
pery rock iu a mackintosh and go literal!
under I he falls. Nowadays a plucky little
steamboat plunges into the very heart of
the torrent and takes you so near the fall-
ing mass of glittering and rainbow tinted
water that you gasp for breath. This ex-

pedition should he missed by no one. You
cannot see the falls or nndersland them
without it.

You will sk ine, what is the effect, of
Niagara falls on the spectator? To me they
have, an indescribable attraction and fas
cination. While resting there I oonld not
get away from them. The roar in the dis
tance seemed a call which was bound to
answer. All day long I was Strolling about,
(ioat island or standing on the bridge, or
over on t he Canadian side sitt ing and look
ing at the rainbow and the waves of the
opposite fall. Try as I would, could not
tear myself away from t he attractive cata
ract. The most hideously fascinating cor
ucr of all is the exact break where the rush
ing water falls sheer down the precipice.

One-hal- f step here and death would SI Ml
sOouia be

UUUi.j iiKiu, io inue uiese cor
ners ol Niagara, when the rour soothes and
the. rushing water allures. But for all that,hither suicides eternally come. Niagara has
been the nepenthe of many a weary soul.
If I were to visit the place a hundred times
I should si ill be found all day long walking

u,, iiiiiuu I'll e tans ami rapids, andwatching the everlastlnir rush fr. ,,.,
' im W iiirnuience ol whirlpool. Niagara is to my mind one of the most fasci

nating spots on earth. London Telegraph.

Amasners of Uookd
One has a kind of contempt for the col

lector wuo nas no specialty and buys without discrimination and even without inspecuon. nr. neoer, the brother of the
oisuop, was a purchaser of this class. "Abook is a book," he said, and he bought allthat came in his way by cartloads aud ship- -

hui iu wunie nnranes, on which, In
some cases, lie never cast his eyes. Themost zealous lovers of books have smiled atms implicates, quadruplicates and multi-
plied specimens of a single edition.

Haw linsou, another English collector, hadthe same insensate craving, and if he had an
copies of a book would always buy another."His covetousness increased as tho mass ofIns library was multiplied, and as he liv,i i
said Oldys, "so hedied' among dust aud cob- -
weus, in ms nunilles, piles and bulwarksof
paper."

Of a similar disposition was the ran
famous Antonio Maoiiabeeehf. who is sm
to have lived o titles aud in,lve .i
whose very pillow was a folio. "The old
bibliomania lived iu a kind of cave mil

Pltes ami masses of books, with hardly
any room for his cooking or for the wooden
cradle lined w ith pamphlets which he slung
between his shelves for a bed. He died in
11 14, in his eighty-secon- d year, dirty, ragged
and as happy as a king." Another Floren
tine oi inatcentnry iriovauniEami show-
ed the same devotion to books, and died
with a manuscript in his arms, " 'Tis hard
to part when friends are dear," says Mrs
BarbAUld, and death for the bibliophilehas
au additional pang. London Spectator

Killed by Imagination.
The odd fact is that a man's mind is

stronger than his body, and If he decides
that the wheels shall stop at a given time
they are very likely to do so. All emotion
will influence a heart beat. The physical
machinery is dependent on what is going
on in the brain.

On one occasion a condemned felon was
given in charge of some doctors for experi-
mental purposes. They blindfolded him,
bored his arm, told him they were going to
bleed him to death, made a puncture in the
artery, but wilhout drawing a drop of
blood, and then let warm water trickle
over the flesh. The poor creature was un-
der the impression that he was really bleed
ing, and while the doctors talked in whis
pers he grew faint, his heart slowed Iu its
action, and after aw hile he was stone dead.

It is a good deal better to think von are
going to live than that you are Boiniz to
die. Many a.siek man has cot well Umu.
he wanted iti. The body Is the veiiestslave
of OOT thought! and passions, and if you
have a notion that ran are ill the nnti,.n
will create illness. Keep cheerful and live
as long as you can - Exchange.

iu
sir lloyle Itorhe Indigiiaut.

Autograph letter of Sir Philin Francis
are authority for adding this to the many
minims

Some ladies went to Ihe Irish house of
commons to hear a parlicular debate
wlnch happened lo be put off till (h.iiievt.
(lay. Sir Ho If Hoche said

"Indeed, ladies, am very sorry for your
disappointment, but why didn't you come
tomorrow?"

One day house being remarkably
quiet, Sir Hoyle said: "Mr. Speaker, I spakt

miler. Au honorable gentleman who al- -

wayi site behind m is perpetuuiiv laugh-
ing in my face! 1 move that before he
laughs at me any more he will be pleased

tell me what he is laughing at."
Youth's Companion.
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A TALENTED PREACHER.

Bsv. Or. Harrows of Chicago Originated
tha Parliament of ltallgions.

The parliament of religions was probably
the most unique and successful of the
many great congresses held In Chicago dur-
ing the World's fair, and Its happy accom-

plishment added not a little to the renown
of Its originator, Rev. John Henry Barrows,

D. D., pastor of the
First Presbyterian
church of Chicago.
The Idea of the par-
liament was en-

tirely his, and ho
was its main di-

recting power and
carried it to a suc-
cessful conclusion.

Dr. Barrows Is
only 46 years of
age, but he has
been In his present
pastorate for 12

years, a fact that
in itself is proof of
bis unusual ami

"u" ity. His parents
were of Now England families, and he wss
born at. Medina, Mich. He graduated at
Olivet college in 1867, showing exceptional
brllliiinrv In literature, history and theclas
sirs. After studying theology at Yale.Union
and Andover he went to Kansas, where lie
spent two years and a half In missionary
and educational work, going thence to
Springfield, ills., where he preached for a
year in the rirst ( ongregational cnurcn

After leaving Springfield he spent a year
in foreign travel, supplying the pulpit of
the American chapel In Paris during his
stay there, and making many friends in the
French capital. On his return to America
he became pastor of the Eliot Congrega-
tional church of Lawrence, Mass., and went
from there to the Maverick church in East
Boston, whence he was called by his Chi
cago congregation. The Maverick church
at that time was deeply in debt, and Dr
Barrows was making heroic efforts to raise
the burden. His western ndmirers showed
their sympathy by subscribing $.1,000 to the
fund.

Dr. Barrows' Chicago pastorate has been
very successful, largely because of the
superlative energy with which he is en
dowed. For four years he held services In
Central Music hall on Sunday evenings
which were marked with wonderful results
Besides being a preacher of wonderful
nower. he Is a lecturer of eminent ability
and an author of considerable fame. His
lectures have been on topics so widely
varied as to show au unusual rauge of re
search, some of their titles being: "Rem
brandt," "Jerusalem," "Shakespeare,'
"James Russell Lowell," "John Stewart
Mill" and "Samuel Adams." Among his
published works are: "The Nat ion and the
Soldier," "Martin Luther," "Religion the
Motive Power In Human Progress," "The
Gospels Are True Histories," "The Per
fection of the Hible" and "The World of
Books." Dr. Barrows Is easily among the
foremost clergyman of the world tirfsy in
the pulpit, on the rostrum and in the field
of literature;

NAT URL NEVER NIGGARDLY.

When We r.Tlmunt One of Her Storehoiipwn,
shp Immediately Opene Another.

It is well known to everybody t hat the
seeds of cotton plant were formally
vears regarded as waste and worthless ma
terial. Million-o- f tons of them have been
thrown away, and one of the perplexities
of t he cotton p antcr was how to get rid of
this enormous bulk of stuff that hud no
market value.

Within a recent date. hftWNtWU MtB8
sea mi DleShahica purposes and is easily

salable as a good and cheap substitute for
alive oil. From 8,000,000 to 5,000,000 tons of
Keens arc produced every year, ami tin-
planter finds in it a very fortunate addition
to nis prollts.

Hut a still further use has been discov
ered. An English inventor recently found
n way io convert rnis on into rubber, and
targe number of factories in Ihe United
States are making out of It a substance
wmcn is likely in the near future to oust
irom the market the rubber product of the
variooeau coast.

nature is never niggardly, and when we
Clear out one of her storehouses iinim
uiateiy opens the door of another. Our
winning neets DO years ago represented one
ot our must .important industries. Nan
tucket and New Bedford grew rich and
prosperous, sent out scores of vessels on
long voyages, sometimes of two or three
years.

But whales grew scarce, and we wondered
what would become of us. The whalina
craft rotted at the wharves, because it was
no longer profitable to man them. Then
some lucky fellow, digging a w ell in Penu
sylvania, found to hitsurnrlse that nil muh
ed out instead of water, and all the world
wonaerea. Other wells were sunk, com
panics were lorined and colossal fortunes
were amassed. 'Ihe whales could be dis
pensed with, for under every man's farm in
certain localities was au inexhaustible res
ervoir oi Hie precious fluid.

Aim now we are told thai this wi.nio
uenuor me Mlsslsslnnl Is comooaad of mud
which is valuable as a fertilizer. The soil
is a rich deposit, which has been broughtarm iaai current tor 1.000 miles, la tk
gut or every state through which the river
uowa, aim some years, or some generations
nence, it will prove a bonanza to its own.
ers. o ship fertilizers from distant quur
icrsor till- globe, untl l hev are as market.
ablp as wheat or corn. The demand is
steadily 00 the increase, and it is not im- -
prooanie that the acres of bla k loam at
mo mount ot our lordly river will be
snipped lor the enrichment of northern
tarins.

All this seems very odd, but at the same
time it is very interesting. New York
1 elegram.

The Vlvl.e, lor Held C.
One of the most curious s ever

piauneu oy man was that once undertaken
uy ur, j. (,. Hunting uf Portland, During

ll i.i ii.. i. , .. , , . .ma mi ne dm oeeii a close student of
the philosophy of digestion, and for the
purpose oi ins investigations he hud that
remarkable Canudian, Alexis St. Martin,
in his care for ail years.

In order to cinch matter and provide
facts for some of the doubting Thomases,
Dr. Bunting cast alsjut for some one else
upon whom he might continue to experi-
ment. He could think of but one plan, andthat was to go Into Africa, huv two elevaa
and operate upon their stomachs. By open-
ing the budy near the flfih rib and per-
forating the stomach a condition could be
produced similar to that existing in the
person of St. Martin. Therefore the doctor
purchased his supplies and sailed across toTunis in ihe north of Africa. There he
hired a native chief with 40 of his follow-
ers, paying them a liberal retaining fee and
promising alluring largess when the trip
should be ended.

they set forth, The doctor oarrlad 1,000
ins iusiuc Hicaet, ami ihe chief probably

lay awake four nights thinking about the
matter. At any rale on the fifth niidn he
sneaked into the doctor's tent and delivered

l,,lscd over hisducats, aud the chief passed
uvi!t 'he lander along with his renpuiirt,.
bund. lheyheliic,iiHiiiselvesieiifh.ii.
plies as suited their ui I less and uiiHiill..i,t.

irt-- ii nuns attributed lo Sir " "L"c auuress ovei t lie muzzles of two e

Roche tols. Wheu he had concluded, the doctor

I

Ihe

,

the

she

ened ta-l- e. The doctor MM back with-
out a retinue, out w ith a deal of experience
that will never appear in u medical work,

Lewiston Journal.
The Koiluk In the Polpit.

To be photographed while you doze in a
corner of your pew at church i one of the
latest terror The kodak has made its
vay Into the pulpit. An Irish clergyman

the other Sunday during the service took a
shot of his congregation.

WHY

dkfttfAl vlrjliciticiciiiciit

YOU

WANT

NEWSPAPER IS

A every person in

woman or child

the

who is

who desires to keep in touch with the spirit of this

progressive age and wishes to be posted as to events

of interest which are continually happening at home

and abroad, on land and sea."

The Star is a new paper and has introduced

Californian methods of journalism into Hawaii, where,

before its advent, the Massachusetts newspaper tra-

ditions of 1824 held sway. It has three prime objects:

To support the cause of Annexation of Hawaii

to the United States and assist all other movements,

political, social Qr.-:- ' ,and their people.

To print all the news

or fav nr telling what goes

accuracy, suppressing nothing which the public has
the right to know.

To make itself to the family circle

by a wise selection of miscellaneous reading matter.

As a commentator

!

A to

to
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to

of

As a no of

As a friend of good
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Cents

THE

indispensable

The
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NECESSITY

community man,

able read and

of its parish without fear

with freshness and

the Stak has never been

government the Star has

quick reach

Is

In Advance.

accused unworthy motives.

reporter the Stak has left field local

interest ungleaned.

been instant service results.

As an advertising medium the Star, from the

week of its birth, has been able to reach the best

classes of people on all the Islands.

Compare the daily table of contents with that

of any other evening journal in Honolulu
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HARDWARE, Builders and General,

always tip tn the units in quality, styles and price.

Plantations Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demands.

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

CULTIVATORS' CANE KNIVES.

Agricultural Implements,
t Shovels, Mattocks, etc,, etc.

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools,

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.
Blakes' Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils, ",y t -:c-
nry wuvma

General Merchandise,
it is not possible to li,t everything have: if there is anything

you want, come and .ik for you will politely treated.
No trouble to show oods.

HENRY DAVIS & Co.,
5a Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS

Purveyors to the United States Navy and Provisioned War Vessels.

FAMILY GROCERIES. TABLE LUXURIES. ICE HOUSE DELICACIES

Coffee Roasters and Tea Dealers.

Island Produce a Specialty
KRESH BUTTER amd EGGS,

We are Agents and First Handlers of Maui Potatoes,
AND SELL AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

P. O. Box 505. r3oth viephoncs Numbcr ,3Q

For the

IS BY

B

es,

we
it, be

of

Volcano !

Natures Grandest Wonder.

The Popular and Scoiiic Rout

Wilder's Steamship Company's

Ai STEAMER KINAU,
Fitted with Electric Light, Electric Bells, Courteous and Attentive Service

VIA HILO
Tim Kinau Leaves Honolulu Every

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
Arriving at Hilo Thursday and unday Mornings

THE

: : Fifty Dollars.
Cau at tub Offick.
Queen Streets.

From Hilo to the VoICano30 Miles,

Passengers are Conveyed in Carriages,

Over a SPLENDID MACADAMIZED RoAD, tunning most of the
way through a Dense Tiopical Forest a ride alone worth the
trip.

ABSENT FROM HONOLULU 7 DAYS!

TICKET S,j
Including All

For the Round Trip,
For Further Information,

Corner Fort and

Expenses,



SPELLING MADE EASY

A SKEPTIC ON THE THEORY OP RE-

FORM VENTILATES HIS VIEWS.

He Shrma Comltlnnttnn of Over ThrM
Mill, 1. 1. TVnv In Which Mir MWMMMf
SnmuU Thlrh Forni the Simple Word
Nctsnori Mn lie I'roil ncrtl.

It i a remarkable feature connected with
the various prllinn reform movement'
Ihat tliey have, nil failed, even that fatlicr-n- i

by tht dlttlngOltlHd pliouolouist, Alex-linile- r

Ellis, anil Indorsed hy the leaders of
linguistic wienot I lie palaeolype went
the way of all Mich schemes and was dual
ly repudiated by its originator himself.

The fact is, when the people find that a
language needs reforming tin y reform it
themselves, litt'e heeding the dictuins of
learned societies in t!io matter. The Eng-
lish language suits the English speaking
races. It Is adapted to all the requirements
of the most highly cultivated. In the lan-
guage of Mark Twain, il is "a language
that can stand the strum when you wantto
My something really worth Raying," and
the great mass of the people object to pay-
ing a doctor bill where there is no disease.
That is w hy spelling reform has not suc-
ceeded.

Everyone ml nuts that the English lan-
guage contains irregularities and incon-
sistencies. So does every other language.
So does the const 'tntinn of the vast Ixxiyof
human society. Nothing Is free from them.
Our laws, our theology, our medicine, nil
are crude and imperfi Ot, Put violent revo
lutionary measures are. not admissible. Jm
provenuiits must be made slowlv. The
laws of "natural selection and the survival
of the fittest " operate here as ill iherestetf
nature's vast domain.

The great error of the spelling reformers
lies in the Mttmpt ion that spelling is a log-
ical process It is really an exercise of the
memory. A word is apprehended as a
whole, not as a collection of individual
joints. When w e write a word, we do not
cousiiler it M Composed Of letters, it is to
us simply the picture of an idea, and thenc-eurac- y

of our spelling depends upon the
vividness of the image in our memory. It
is an axiom in psychology that the sim-
pler faculties nt tain a more perfect develop-
ment than ttie cennplex.

Is it reasonable to suppose that in easts
where llio basic, faculty of memory is so
poorly developed t hat the sobjeet spells cat
with a k the judgment can have reached
that stage of perfection which is required
to carry on t he pna ' i s of inductive and
deductive reasoning in a witisfnclory mau-uer- -

To illustrate the argument take the word
scissois, which Alexander Ellis lias already
made the subject of computation. Ellis
figured out that tbts word could he spelled
about S,000 different ways. But he admit-
ted only such signs for the sounds of the
word as were consistent w ith tlie etymo-
logical analogy. But what does that block-
head, the spelling reformer's client, who
cannot recall the way to spell scissors,
know about etymological anulogy:' Let
us see in how many ways iie would spell
one w ord According to the ordinary brand
of analogy uu tap in his brainpan seven
days iu the week, Sunday included.

The woril M InON contains six elementary
sounds to wit:

RS.
The first and the last are the simple

sounds of "s." The secoud is short "i," r.s
heard in "thm." The tbitd is the bimplt
sound of "z." The fo.ilh is the obscure
sound of "e," the will-- the wisp of

language. The iifih is the simple
sound of "r."

The first and last sounds may bo repre-
sented by any of tho luilow ing letters und
combinations, as will bj seta from the ex-
amples given:

By be. as in eclsEors. By c, uu in circle. By
ce, as in efface. IV ps, a. i i ITfllm By s. cs
in fiuyle. By tc, i:s ia eoa.e.ce. By Sell, a in
schism. By s.', as ia ea ISO.' By ?. as in mats.
By st, a la listen, Dyailuaaia isthmus. By
sw, as in sword.

This gives a sum total of 12 ways by
which the sound of s may bo represented.

The second sound, l hat of short "i," may
be expressed as fo.lows;

By i, as iu scissors. By al, as in eaxtuln. By
se. as in scan. By e, us ia English. By ea,
as ia guinea. By ee, as iu been. By ei, us in
surfeit, fly ey, as in monkey. By ia, as in
iiarliauicnt. By la, as in slave. By o, as in
women. By re, cenaiiliuc. By oi, us ia tor-
toise. By nis, aa In eharaois. By u. us in bu.--y

By ui, as in guinea. Ey uy, us in plaguy. By
y, as in abyss.

This yields a sum total of 111 symbols
which are Used to express the sound of
short "i."

The third sound, that of simple '.," may
be expressed as follows:

By aa, aa in sciaaora. Bye, as in sufficing.
By ce. us in sacrifice. By cz, us in ezar. By a,
as hi is. Bv n1, hi, In Chiuese. By x, us in
xebec. By z. as ia zuuiac. Byze.as iu adze.
By zz, as iu uzz.

Thus 'V may be represented iu lodifler-en- i
ways.

The obscure sound of 'V inny bo ex-

pressed as follows:
By o, us in - ion. Ily a. us ia billiards. By

SB, as in ditere .... By ai, us la uiurruin. Bye,
as in banner. I ly ea, us iu sergeum. By ei, us
in heifer. By co, aa In leopard By eon, us in
righteous. By eti, as iu grandeur. By i. us in
sir. By ia,a In epeciaL By in, as in complex-
ion. By ol. ai in uvnlniupois. By on, as in
jotirnsl. By u. al in turn. By ue, as in guess.
By ni. us in circuit. By y, as in myrtle.

This gives a total of IU,

The fifth sound, simple r, may be repre-
sented as follows:

By r, as in si nr.. By re, as in verdure. By
rh, as In rheum. By rr, as in burr. By rre, as
in simarre, By rrh, aa in myrrh. Bywr.asin
wrong.

Hen- - a sum lotal of seven ways to rep
resent this sound. The. sixtn sound, that
of "s,'" we havu already considered.

To and the number of combuiat ions pos-
sible from this variety of symbols express
ing the same sounds we must find ihe
product of 1x10x10x10x7x13. This yields
a grand lota! of ij.iioS.Ssu ways in which the
word may Isi to simple
analogy.

Still we are not aware Unit any Consider
able percentage of peoplvtbal everuttended
achool have any difficulty in spelling the
the word in the single way winch is cor
rect. No ooropiainta are heard except from
the spelling reformers, philological anarch
ists who want to eijiiul zcull the differences
among words aa their political prototypes
strive to do among men Pittsburg Dis
gatch.

A Foretaste of Death.
A foreshadowing utlecting its subject as

with a foretaste of death was that lecoided
by Charles Mackay of his friend. Mr. In
grum, founder of the Loudon Illustrated
Sews. Traveling together iu Switzerland,
the two were witnesses one night iu x

of one of the thunderstorms that
rage with such appalling grundeur amid
those mountainous regions. Mackay's rap-

tures over the scene were checked by see-

ing bis friend crouched in a corner on the
floor, his face p ile, hia hair on end with
terror. The paroxysm was succeeded by
unconsciousness, on recovering from wnlcb
be told Mackay how, ever since he could
remember, he hud been possessed of this
unnccouutublu uud utterly uncontrollable
borror of a thunderstorm.

Some eiyht years later Mr. Ingram was
crossing Lake Michigun when the steamer
was ruu into hy a sailing vessel, and amid
a scene of terror and confusion, it being
night and a violent thunder-tor- m raging,
crew and passengers were precipitated Into
the waters. As ii was five hours before In-

gram's body, still wurm with recent life,
was washed ushore, he must have been
struggling all thut time an eternity of
suffering to one likebim in the dark, tem-

pestuous waters beueatb the lightning riv-

en iky London Tit-Bi-

SHORN OF THEIR HORNS.

Aa Operation N .. v to Header Virions
Young Duck Deer tlurinless.

Five vigorous young buck deer at I he
loo are harmless as a result of operations
with lnsso and meat saw by Director Smith
and his six assistants. Bucks with horns,
hard horns, arc dangerous It) the lives of
their mates, their keepers and themselves.
Everything about them In their quurters
shows the effect of rough usage, even the
trees, fences and ground. All the trees in
the tnclosure have to be protected by Iron
railings. Otherwise their lives would be
torn out by the w ieked deer.

Ordinarily a buck's horns arc all uved to
grow until nature sheds than, If the ani
mals are of a particularly good disposition,
this Is allowable. But In most cases they
liecoine vicious as soon M thevehet bus
dried uud worn off their antlers, uud Ihcy
become dangerous.

The first thing necessary in relieving a
buck of its horns is to catch the buck. In
an inclosure n lasso is FMOI led to, and only
by those quick with the eye aud leg All
the keepers went to the two fallow deer
peddocki Armed with leeeos Some sreri
lis efficient as cowboys Others resorted to
thedodge act . get t lug behind trees as the
bucks dashed for them, ftillof light, stamp
ing their feet in righteoiK rage.

Five beautiful fa'low deer occupied the
north paddock. One was so fat that the
director hesitated about oatohlnx it But
as it was the wersl of the lot it had to un-

dergo the operation. So much for a bad
disposition.

Keeper Snyder laid Ids plans for that one
first. The buck, with lowered head und
distorted nostrils, charged the keeper. Sny-de-

dodged and swung his lariat, it misled
and fell on the animal's back. Another
dash, this time for the other keepers. All
got out of the way. One more swing by
Snyder, and the loop fell over the buck s
horns. A r resulted. Keepers Sny-
der, Holmes, Warren and Cook on one end
of the rofie ami t he buck on t tie ot her.

Slowly the buck drawn up to a tree
until its antlers went around both side-- .
Snyderand Warren then seized its legs, ami
as the animal jumped back threw It. All
four of its legs were tied underneath, as a
calf Is treated on going to market 111 a farm
buggy. The buck's st rUL'gh s fearful,
and a thin coating of blood and froth iqv
peareil at its nostrils. After being Secured
Keeper Shannon produced a common meat
saw, mid in two minutes the noble animal
had been shorn of its udornmeiits.

It was so weak when released I hat after a
couple of lerrillc bounds it landed flat on
the ground and panted anil heaved. Whlls
it was recovering the others underwent the
same operation. Invariably whenever a
lasso was thrown the animals bounded in
to the air six feet, and the DOOM fell abort.
Three thousand spectators saw- tbe battle
and cheered the men on.

In one of the buck's charges Keeper
Holmes' knee was badly bruise. I by a blow
from the animal's hoofs. If the blow had
been square, his leg might have been bro-
ken. When released, the buck- - hounded
away to I he iron fence, t heir heads st riking
It 10 feet above the ground, only to fall
and recover t hemselves for anot her charge.

One got his head between the bars, and
it being a tight lit the whole fence shook
as it tugged aud Jerked it seemed us if it
would break its neck. Instead, the iron
bars, an Inch in diameter, bent aside and
allowed the head to escape Another buck
charged with such abandon that Its nose
bled.

The first one clipped was iu a bail way
for some time. The keepers had to carry
it into the bouee, where it lay fainting and
unable to rise. Mr. Smith said the fat had
accumulated to such an extent about the
animal's beurt that the action of thatorgau
was materially affected, and as In the case
of an overfat person great excitement was
liable to produce heart failure. New York
World.

HUMAN INCUBATORS.

How Home Emu l:ggs Were Saveil and oaie
Heu's F.ggs WeiS Hatched.

Among the latest acquisitions of t lie or-

nithological department in the museum of
natural history at South Kensington i i u
very handsome emu iu perfect plumage,
presented by the Rev. George Kelgbtley,
vicar of Btambridge, in Essex, to whom the
museum was already indebted for another
fine specimen of these strange Australian
birds. Both had been pets for upward Of
95 years, says Miss Gordon dimming in the
Column! of a contemporary, having been
brought from t he antipodes, and I heir

deaths have been somewhat in the
nature of family bereavements The first
d.ed from natural causis, but the lust was
due to an unfortunate accident, some bill-loc-

having bruken into t paddock
and chased him, even follow ing him into
bis shed. Tbe poor bird probably died
partly from terror. The emu is naturally
very timid, and this one was almost blind,
as one eye had been destroyed by a clod of
earth thrown at bun by a carter, who da
Glared that the emu's approach frightened
his horses. The other eye suffered in sym
pathy.

A curious incident in the life ol this
lonely bird is worth recording, The death
of his companion Left him very disconso-
late, and after awhile be at emed to sicken.
His compassionate mistress brought dain-
ties to tempt hll appetite, also a daily jar
of water. Again aud again she remon-
strated against some tiresome or cruel un-

known person who always oarried off the
jar, leaving the poor bird without water,
Finally Mr. Emu retired into his shed,
folded up his long legs and sat down, ut-

terly refusing to come out till his master,
convinced that the bright sunshine would
do him good, lifted him out by main force.
There, beneath the bird, werimll the mi-si-

gallipots!
The conscientious emu, convinced that

he ought to be fulfilling his destiny by
hutching some eggs, and having no wife to
lay any for bloi, bad substituted the nice,
smooth, round iars which he bad abstracted
day by day. Of course his wile's eggs
would have been dark green, but, as the
French philosopher said, "when we have
not what we like, we must like what we
have!" So he maids the most of what he
could get

An amusing story is told concerning a
setting of six or seven emu's eggs laid iu
Berkshire. Tha father, having set ,'iligent-l- y

for six weeks, unfortunately died just a
week before the chicks were batched. Ar-

rangements were made by telegraph for t he
transfer of the eggs to the care of another
emu in the zoological gardens in London,
but there was grave anxiety lest they should
cool iu the interval ere the fosier father was
ready to receive them. As no patent incu-

bator was available suitable for such huge
eggs they are about tbe size of au

uu enthusiastic lady took them
into her nice warm bad, uud there r
mained, mothering them till the lust mo-

ment before the truiu started which cou
veyed them to the zoo, where they werc-dul-

hatched a few days luter.
That lady's devotion reminds me of what

was told me by another lady, who w ben re-

cently traveling in the south of France,
halted at a farm where the careful peasant
wife thus utilized her fai bedridden hus-
band, who was so unwieldy as to be uuuble
to turn In bed. By alternate scolding and
cou xi tig she persuaded him to do duty as an
Incubator aud to lie very still, hatcu.ng
eggs fur market by the nut uial warmth of
Iub bodyl So there he lay with ball a dozen
eggs under each arm. alrnid to make the
slightest movement, and thus he had actu-
ally succeeded in hatching several cov. ys

an achievement of which he was half
proud and half shy! Of course, iu this ca-- e

tbe eggs were those of common domestic
fowls. Manchester Times

Two persons playing doiniuos 10 hours a
day and making four movesa minute could
continue 118,000,000 years without exhaust-
ing all the combinations of the game, the
total of wniob istM8.J8,n.S40
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THE DISAGREEABLE MAN.

1 nln't much on preachln nur tellln a whopper
Ilnow things Is contlunerly wairgln nskew;
V0 ttltn tir eori klnsln It's Highest ter proper
Ter whittle yer story er cut it In two,

r I do pise,
Kejf1 ter idm that tells lies.

The feller that! makln the higue1 sdo.

Daown tew our taowii meettn they's sllers a
feller

That gits in a flil.-e-t an keeps lis nil bluet
None on as can't sleep when be starts out to

brller.
My 'pinion D1 Mm lei me whisper lo you.

1 f el Jest about
1. ke wrnstlili aoul

The feller thel's mnkln the UggM1 ado.

V if smnpthin ter say, let idm saylt;
i ain't so long es It's new;

'1' a teller's gol sumptfdli ter play, let 1dm
pray It,

8n longez it's short mi so lonu ey. It's true.
El 1 said ufnre,
I'll plot ter the door

The feller thet J innkin Ihe blggse' do.
New Fnuluud Farmer.

A Curiosity In It, t,U keeping.
"Talking about bookkeeping, said Milt

Brisbane to a reporter, "there used to be a
limn in Yankton whose system of book-Ic-

ping accounts was w ondcrfully efiicieut.
lie kept R hotel, and he COnld neither read
nor write. He did not know bow to iei
his own name, but he did a thriving busi-

ness nud collected every dollar of bis ac-

counts. Once, w ars ago, when I first came
to this country. I went to ids hotel and
topped there two weeks When I left, he

presented Rie With statement of w hat 1

owed him, and It was a curiosity. He had
copied it from his ledger

"At the top of the sheet there was a rude
picture of a sol, Her on tbe march and after
it three straight marks. Then there was a
scene showing a man nt table eating. Then
appears a bl d with a man in it. Iu the
amount column there Was a pfCtOTS of a
doll and after It Ihe two letters US. After
the picture of the man eat ing t here were
4'i marks. After the View of the man in
bed wcro 11 marks. I looked at Ihe ac
count, then at the proprietor, and told him
it would take Big ft week to answer that
conundrum. I was completely stumped,
and when that hotel man deciphered the
amount for me is w as this

"The picture of the soldier walk ing meant
march, und Ihe three marks supplied the
date, March il. when I began boarding. The
man nt table with IS marks after it indi-
cated that I had eaten t3 meals. The man
in bed with 14 murks showed that 1 had
slept in the liou.se 1 1 nights. The doll wih
the l'.S after it meant 'dollars,1 and in the
figure columns appeared Ihe figures 14.

which was the amount I owed him. And
it was a true UU." Yankton I'ress.

The Audience Laughed,
John Barkl r. Who fills the role of the old

Connecticut farmer in "A Nutmeg Match,"
tells of an actor who once look the leading
juvenile part in a play in which Mr. Barker
Wasthe chief comedian. 1 he leading juv
nilo was vain of his mustache, whose cuds
he had curled daily in a barber's shop. One
evening hebad just been shaved, and Ihe
barber was put ting on the finishing touches,
when a lire broke out in the building in
which the shop was located. The leadiug
juvenile was one of the first lo lice.

it was almost time for the performance
to begin, and be went nt once to the the-
ater. His role required him to wear ordi-
nary street clothes and to use no msktttp,
lie had hardly reached the theater when
the nionn nt came for bis entrance on the
stage, lie went on, assuming his most kill
ing air,

A shout of langhter from Ihe audience
Staggered him. lie t urned to a mirror that
was used in tiie scene and saw with horror
that in the excitement due to the lire the
barber bad neglected to remove the curl
papers from the ends of his mustache.
New York Herald.

Mysterious .HusJe.
An accouut of a mysterious buzzing

sound that is frequently heard inSkookum
bay, which is now going the rounds of the
papers, reminds us of u still more mysteri
ous sound t hat is heard during the bum
mer months and always just before sun
down, on what is caiied Kig river iu Men
docino county, Cal. Anol her strangl CO

incidence is that the locality near which
the sound is beard lo beet advantage in
both eases has the same 11 ami viz. Cape
II,, in

'i he sonndsin the Big rivercase resemble
the SA'eet Strains of band music, heard
plainly, i hough apparently from a great
distance, it is impossible to locale the
direction from which these sounds proceed,
us when several persons are listening at
once some w ill hear it from the air above,
some Ironi the water below and some from
the shore on either side. Main- learned and
scientific people huc striven at dilfereiit
times to investigate this strange phenome
tion, but though the sounds have been
heard lor many ears, the mystery remains
us great today as at the beginning. Wll
lapu Post.

A i. ,il Catch,
The boy was sitting by a very disreputa-

ble looking stream, over which passed a
small bridge, and he was evidently fish
ing. A suburban policeman passed by.

"What are you doing there1" be asked.
"Fisuin," said tin- - boy, intently watch

ing t he water.
' There's no fish there." ventured the

officer.
"I know it."
"What are you fishing for?"
"Suckers I iiai ask questions," replied the

boy, "and I've ketched a even dozen in the
last hour.

The dozenl ii one hadn't anything more to
say and thoughtfully moved mi. Detroit
Free I'ress.

IJuestion uiul Answer.
A rector of EUtbam once gave out the

words, "Who art thou!'" and as he paused
for a moment au officer in uniform, w ho
bad ju-- i entered church, suddenly halted,
and taking ihe question as personal
promptly replied) "Sir, 1 am the recruiting
olhcer of the Sixteenth Foot, and bavin
my wife and daughter with me suould lie
glad to make the acquaintance of tin
clergy and gentry of the neighborhood.
Temple Bar.

rifly-kuve- n eurs In llovcniment Service
Richard E. White is the longest time

man in the fiepartineut service, lie isa
clerk in the sixth auditor's office in the
postoffice building, and he bus been coming
to his desk for 57 years, since KM. Mr.
While is ?U years old. He has had a fam
ily of 15 children, most of whom are alive
now and in prosperous circumstances.
Washington Capital.

'1'he I'ronuliciul Ion of Disraeli.
The right proiiuncial ion of the name of

Disraeli has been settled upon the author
ity of the speaker for i he Instruction of tbe
present generation. He pronounces it Dis
raeeli, and the eminent prime mints) er used
to so pronouuee bis name. Doubtless Mr,
Coningsby Disraeli adheres to I hut prece
dent. London Court Journal.

Loftg Way on.
Let nie sec, "said Brown to Jones, "lsu't

this Jones that we w ere just talking about
a relative of yours!--

"A distant relative," said Joues.
"Very distant?"
"1 should ihiuk so. He's the oldest of

13 children, and I'm the youngest."
Youth's Companion.

The suuie, ouiy Different
Mr. Column of Norwich, before he was

mude a knight nus one da in a Paria bo- -

tel, when an inquisitive duinsei asked
"Are yOU the Sir Column who has made
so much mOUej out of the luusiurii wclnke
off the sides of our plate.:'" "No,"
the answer) "1 "in the Mr. Colmun wrh

makes money out of the mustard you h
uu the sides of your plates " Argonai

ficncrul btirvfieniiriit5.

JOHN NOTT.

Wrought Steel Ranges, Chilled Iron
Cooking Stoves.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
VGATE WARE (White, dray and Nlckle-plated- ), PUMPS, WATER AND

SOIL PICKS, WATER CLOSETS AND URINALS, RUBBER
HOSK AND LAWN SPRINKLERS, BATH TUBS AND STEEL
SINKS, () S. GUTTERS AND LEADERS, SHEET IRON, COP-PE-

ZINC AND LEAD. LEAD PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron

DIMOND BLOCK: 95

Just Received by Last Steamer
Kid Gloves in 8 Button, Undressed Fans, Diabs and Grays; ,2

Button Mosque Taire Evening Shades, 20

Button Evening Shades.

illso a, Cloice I.in.e Of
White and Colored Dimitys, Muslins,

Swisses and Percales.
riiese are the CHOICEST LINE ot

VH HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A N ICE ASSORTMENT OF

White and Cream Point De Iielande Laces,

SuitaLile for Trimming Wash Dresses.

All Width from 3 to 12 Inches.

EGAN & GUNN,
KORT STREE1

Work.
-97 KING STREET.

MUSLIN we have Ever Shown.

BREWER

Lowest Prices Prevail,

New Furniture Store,
ROBINSON BLOCK.

Hotel Street, between Fort and Nuuanu Sts.
Is ii, ,w nn-ni.'- for business, and has in stuck the lincst assortment of

ANTIQUE OAK BED ROOM SETS,
CHIFFONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, Etc
ALSO a tine assoitment of

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

UPHOLSTERY.
line Spring, Hair, Wool, Moss and Straw Mattrass.s; Live Geese leathers anil S Ik Pi

for Pillows. Special attention called to our I. tost style of WIRE MATTRESSES,
the best an.! heapert ever broufjlu to thin , 001111)'. Fine Luunyc and Sola

Reds, ;.i s.in Francisco prices. Complete assnrtni nl ol Baby
Carriages, Cribs, CmcIIi-- , and iiieb Chairs.

12 Cornice Poles in Wood oi Brass Trimmings. 1

We make a specially ,,f I.a)ing Matting and InteiJii decorating.

Furniture and Maltresst . K (paired by First-Clas- s Workmen,

Cabinet Making in all iu BfMlclitt

A trial iss solieited.

01 ll) HILL, 525.

KLOCK.

ORDWAY & PORTER,
Robinson lilock, Hotel Street.

TELEPHONES MUTUAL 645.

HIS SPACE IS RESKRVEI) FOR THE

Announcement

FOR

s . S. S

01' the Popular

S20 KORT STREET,

DRESS

of New Goods,

--A- C JrL S ,

Millinery House,

"HISS- - HONOLULU.

torn em I JlMirrt;rnrti!si.

EQUITABLE
life Assurance SGGiety of ilie United States

Offers Insurance on til the Popular Plans, vi.:
Ordinary Life PUn, iVntitu Instalment Man (New, Chkai
ttndowitieiit iJlan, and Attractive),.
Semi Tontine I'lutl, joint Life Risks,
Tree Tontine Plan, Partnkrkhip Insurance,
Indemnity Bond Plan (CnUpotl Bond Children's Endowments,

i.t maturity, if desired), Annuities,
Endowment Bnd Plan (5guaranteed) TtflB Insurance, etc., etc, etc,

It will c ost you rmthii g to c.,11 at the oflii e" ol the undersigned, and
make further inquiries. Should you conclude to insure, it will be money
your pocket.

Bruce & A. J. Cartwright,
Managers for the Hawaiian Is'ands EQUITABLE Lfe Assurance Society of U.S.

TAHITI
Lemonade Works Co.,

23 Nuuanu,

High Class

Honolulu, H. I.

MANUFACTURERS OK

Beverages

Lemonade, Soda Water,

Ginger Ale, Hop Ale,

Sarsaparilla,

Plain Soda

Sarsaparilla and

Iron Water,

Seltzer Water,

Etc., Etc., Etc

A Trial Order Solicited

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
AGENTS.

H. E. MclNTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every l ackel from ihe Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered lo any part of Ihe cily free of charge.

Island Orders soliciled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Post Office Box No. 14V Telephone No. 92.

ENTERPRISE

PETfcR HIGH, ... Proprietor.
OFFICE AND MILL,

On Alakea und Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H.I

PIANIKG MILL.

Bell 490,

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
tW Prompt attention to all orders

TELEl'llONEH:
Mjtual 55'



TIIK NEW I
. S. MINISTER

HAS NOT YET PRESENTED HIS
CREDENTIALS,

But Will Probably Do So

He is Visited by a "Star
Representative.

Although Unittd Slates Minister

illis was very liusy this morning in

gelling On I Isrgt quantity of corres

pondence for the China, he cheerfully

accorded Stak reporter few minutes'

interview. The Ministt r is feeling

very much better after his two clay

complete rest, and after getting on hit
c.orres oiifk'ncc will at once address
himself t' his new duties. In response

to the reporter's ti quest for Informs

tion of a oo tttcal character, the new

Minister said :

"I am sony tha I can say nothing

to yon on the political question at the
present time. In the course of the

morning I intend to address a note to

your Minister f Foreign Affairs, asking

when it will suit the convenience of

President D ie to receive my creden-
tial from die United States Govern-
ment At the same time 1 shall send
him a manuscript copy of the remarks
1 intend to delivet on the occasion of

my presentation to him. This is my
first experience in diplomatic matters,
Inn I understand such to be the
CUStoffli Whenever the President
notifies mi of his readiness to receive
me I shall be on hand. Under the
circumstances you will readiiy see that
it would be an act of discourtesy to the
Hawaiian Government to discuss the
political situation at the present time."

In talking over the matter of his ap-

pointment, Minister Willis said that it

was very much of a surprise to him, as
he had made no application to the
present Executive of the United Stales
for any position. "It was a great sur-

prise and a great gratification to me to
know that President Cleveland had
honored me with such an important
position, and, of course, I had no option
but to accept it, although I left my
home and business very much in a

hurry and at some personal incon-

venience.''
Referring to the Islands and his im-

pressions of Honolulu, Minister Willis
said :

"1 am perfectly delighted with the
country and with your city. I knew
very little of Hawaii when I was ap
pointed, bjt since then 1 have read
everything T could find relating to it
But the half has never been told of
your beautiful climate, scenery and
city. Kvcryt,hing is so much more
beautiful than I had formed any idea
of. In the last few weeks 1 have looked
at numerous ph&tographs and pictures
of your islands, but none of them
compare with the beauties of the
orioinals so far as I have seen. More
especially is this so of buildings in

Honolulu. The views we see of them
in the United States do not convey any
adequate idea of their size or beauty.

Mr. Willis' home is in Louisville,
Ky., and he commenced his official
life in that community as District At
torney of Jefferson county many years
auo. He subsequently was elected to
Congress and was the first member of
th.it body from the Eastern section to
advocate the doctrine
This was during the Haves administra

tion, and Mr Willis asserts that he has
not changed his mind materially in this
particular since.

A MURDERER SUICIDES.

Liung Yau Hangs Himself to the Door

of His Cell.

At 5 o'clock this morning the body

of Liung Yau, the Chinese mur
derer whose capture gave the police
so much trouble, was found hanging
to the door of cell No. 5 in the Police
Station. When cut down life was
extinct. The murderer was the sole

occupant of the cell, which is a large
one and contains only a large shelf
or bench on which the prisoners lie
Light and air are furnished througl
a grating in the upper part of the
steel door. I he murderer had torn
his clothing into strips and hung
himself to one of the horizontal steel
strins forminc this irrating. The
suicide was a most determined one
as when found the head of the corpse
was thrown well back while the
knees were almost touching the
ground. Coroner Hrown impaneled
a jury at noon which viewed the
body and the cell, heard what
testimony there was, and rendered a

verdict that the deceased came to his
death by hanging himself.

THE HENRY POOR CASES.

The Supreme Court Overrules the
Motion to Quash.

In the four charges of embezzlement

kgainsl Henry Poor the Supreme Court
has overruled the motion to quash the

indictment, and the defendant will

have to go to trial at the present term

The decision is by justice Frear and
settles the following points :

The quashing of an indictment does

not terminate proceedings which were

commenced before a committing magis

trate. A second indictment may

oresented without a
1

before the committing magistrate.
Jeopardy does not attach until a jury

has been impanelled and sworn,
unless the Indictment is valid.

Failure to prosecute upon an invalid
indictment. 01 at a term of court Uur

ing which a person is committed by
magistrate, does not operate as an ar

quittal.

Where a person is committed by a

magistrate during one term of the trial
court, the term next succeeding the
commitmf nt is the next term of court.

Former equina! is not proper ground
for n motion to quash

A plea of former acquittal should
show that the same person was ac
quitted of the same offense in a court
of competent jurisdiction upon a valid
indictment, and should he supported
by proper evidence.

A GOOD ONE ON STANTON.

The Mohican's Paymaster Gets Left

and Has to Pay His Fare

Paymaster Stanton left the Mohican
at Port ToWnsend on October 16, hav-

ing a leave of absence until his ship
should reach San Francisco, to which
place he proceed) d by rail, informing
his messmates that he would be in
San Francisco a couple of days ahead
of them and have a good time before
the old ship arrived. Hut there is no J.
Monday train service out of Port
Townsend and he was compelled to
leave on Tuesday. In the meantime
the Mohican made an unexpectedly
fast trip down, and Mr. Stanton was
much disgusted when his train from
the north pulled into Oakland at 8:15
yesterday morning and ne saw irom
the deck of the ferrv-boa- t his ship
ying at anchor, hxpecting her to re
nam at least, however, a day Of two

he decided to have a good squire
meal, and a little he lore 12 he was
negotiating with a boatman at the foot

f Clay strett
Where do you want to go ?

Why, out In the stream to the Mo
hican, said Stanton

Fhe Mohican !" the boatman ex- -

laimed. "She has just left for the
navy yard," and he pointed to her
yellow smokestack which was disap
Hearing away up the bay.

St inton said something under his
breath and started to catch a train.

here is still another joke on him. He
had a pass when he left Port I own
end, one issued a year ago. He had

not heard way up in Bering Sea that
these passes had been called in. As it

turned out he had to pay his fare
But he also has a little laugh on his

brother officers. They were "dead
broke" all the while they were in San
Francisco harbor yesterday. and

uildn't get any money because of the
paymaster 1 absence. Lull.

The Adams Estate.

In connection with the granting of

letters of administration on the estate
of Charlotte Adams to Chas. Lucas by

Judge Whiting on Saturday, thereby
overruling the claim of the contestants,
who are daughters of the deceased, it

may be stated that the probable value
this estate is something between

$30,000 and $40,000. The late Capt.
dams made a will some years ago

leaving the properly to his widow, the
late Charlotte Adams, with a direction
in said will that she devise the same to
one or more ot their children. 1 he
matter will probably go to the Supreme

ourt on a petition to have a construc
tion put upon the will of said Capt.

dams, the contestants now claiming
that the widow had only a life estate
and not a fee in the same, consequent
ly she could not convey title by will.

THE N CONFIDENT.

Other Features of Interest in the Pass
ing Hawaiian Show.

1'here was a large gathering late last
night at Mr. Widemann's house, at-

tended solely by men in sympathy with
the

I iliuokalani has passed the word
around among her supporters that she
is to be restored to the throne day- -

after tomorrow.
It is altogether likely that the

speeches of Minister Willis and Presi-

dent Dole will be devoid of
sensational features.

W hile no emergency is feared the
Government was never so ready
and able as it is now to cope with one.

Concert

The Hawaiian band will give the

usual Monday evening concert at

Emma square at 7:30 v. m.

The following program has been ar-

ranged by Herr Berger:

PART I.

I. March "rrouMfiaet I'airia cappa
2. Overture "Ipliigenia IB Aulis Cluck
j. Waltz "La Gitana" llucalossi
4. Selection - liens 01 ornevuie

rlanquette
fari 11.

5. Medley A x np inrougn Europe
thy request) Loniadi

6. Ballad "The Old Hume" lluiris
7. Wain "The Mikado" Sullivan
8. Laneen "The Mikailo" Sullivan

"Hawaii PoqoJ,"

A Bulletin Reporter "Stuffed."

Turnkey J. L. Osmer of the police
station requests the statement made
that there is no truth in the reported
sabre encounter between Capt. Parker
and himself as detailed in the Bulletin
last Friday. Capt. Parker did giv e a

number of his men instructions in
sword exercise, but no one was dis-

armed nor was there any ill feeling in

the matter, and Capt. Parker does not
claim to be the best swordsman in

the force. The Bulletin man was
simply given a "till."

Sorghum for Feed.

Ir. Hutchinson and his father, an

experienced farmer lately from Kansas,

prop se to go into the business of rais-

ing si rghum for the use of livery stables,
tea rosters and people who keep their
own horses and cows. They propose
to deliver fresh green feed daily to any
part of Honolulu.

By ord r of the Secretary of the
Navy Captain Cochrane, U. S. M. ('.,
has been restored to duty at the
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FIRST CIRCUIT COURT.

OPENING OF THE NOVEMBER
TERM

Judge Cooper Call the Calendar and

Notifies Attorneyi to Get Down
to Business.

Promptly at 10 o'clock this morning
Judge Cooper opened the November

term of the Frst Circuit Court, a large

concourse of jurymen, witnesses and
spectators crowding the courtroom to

its utmost capt) ity. The following at-

torneys were on h.oid'. Messrs. V, V,

Ashf id, C. W. Ashford, W. O. Smith,

Paul Neumann, J. L. Kaullikou, Chas,

Carter. A. V. Carter, Chas. Creighton,
L Davidson, Cecil Brown, W. R.

Castle, F. M. Hatch, Kauli.i. J. A.

Magoon, Aehi, C. A. Kinney, A. P.

Peterson, Kauae, Poepoe and Kahoo- -

kanu.
After calling the list of the Hawaiian

jury and notifying them to be on hand
promptly at llJO P. St., the Court an-

nounced that the hours for jury trims

during the present term would be from

9:30 to 12 in the forenoon and from

1:30 to 5 in the afternoon. Motions,

demurrers and the like will be heard at

9 A. M.

Judge Cooper then proceeded to call
the calendar, which took up most of
the morning session, the following
orders being made in the cases men-
tioned:

The embezzlement charges against
Henry Poor will be heard on Thursday.

Provisional Government vs. D.
Watson and R. Watson, conspiracy,
set for hearing

The appeal of Ah Kai, convicted of
the unlawlul possession of opium, was
stricken from the calendar, having been
disposed of at the last term.

In the case of the Provisional Gov--

rnment vs. Walter G. Smith on an
indictment for libel, Attorney Hatch
announced that an amended indictment
would be filed later in the term.

In the case of Antone Sylva, com-
mitted for trial on a charge of being a

gross cheat, the Court refused to find
an indictment and the charge was dis-

missed on motion of the Attorney-Genera- l.

In the libel cases against Antone
Cloys and Arthur Johnstone indict
ments will be tiled next Monday.

The appeal of George Lycurgus,
convicted of keeping a disorderly
house, goes over to next term, on ac
count of the proposed absence of the
defendant

The civil case of Mary Makaena
against the Government was put off

until tne return ot Judge liartweli,
who is a material witness.

The cases of Ehrlich vs. Peterson,
and Peterson vs. Khi lich will also await
the same gentleman's return, he being
counsel in both.

In the ejectment suit of Kanaulu vs.
Kaaihue the Court will hear argument
on the demurrer at 9 a. If, to morrow.

In the libel suit of C A. Brown vs.
BulUtin Publishing Company the plea
in abatement will be heard at 9 a. m.

on Wednesday.
In the case of Jacob Lyons vs. J.

Hubash and C. Batehelor notice f the
issuing of a commission to take deposi-

tions in San Francisco was given.
In Honolulu Steam Planing Mill VS

P. Muhlendorf et nl., a stipulation will
he filed waiving a jury trial. The hear-
ing of the demurrer was set for 9 a. m.

Wednesday.
The suit for damages commenced

by Ah Loe vs.' Kiu will be heard in
vacation as per stipulation of attorneys.

The divorce case of Kuhinu vs. K.a-lep-

having been partially heard by
Judge Whiting at the last term, will be
completed by him on a day to be set.

In the divorce case of Mooheau
vs. Keliiinulama Kaon

notice was given by defendant of the
tiling of across complaint on the ground
of incest.

After the calling of the calendar the
court announced that most of the
divorce cases would be tried by Judge
Whiting, and that Saturday would be
set apart for that purpose. The case
of Likana Pikai vs. PonoIlM was set
for next Saturday morning. The cases of
Fishel vs. kahamanui and Redward vs.

Friemann, both jury waived cases,
were placed on the calendar.

At the afternoon session the Gov-

ernment entered a nolle prosequi in
the appeal case of Lul Aliva, convicted
of selling liquor without a license, and
the defendant was discharged.

Lui, who appealed from a conviction
on the same offense, pleaded guilty
and was remanded for sentence.

The appeal of Puhili, also convicted
in the District Court of selling liquor
without a license, is on trial as the Si k

g es to press. A. M. Brown for the
prosecution and Kaulukou for the de
fendant.

PROFESSOR KOEBELE

Writes Another Interesting Letter Con-

cerning Insect Pests.

The following letter from Professor

Koebele was received on Saturday by

Commissioner Marsdcn and should
be read with interest by those whose

trets are infested wvh the blight

A LAMBDA, Cal., Oct. 28, 1890.
My Dkak Mr. Makmh n With

this I send on ice by steamer Australia
another lot of bugs to be liberated upon
your scale pests. Two boxes contain-
ing various species, yet chit fly sue h as
will prey upon Leciiniiini and Pulvin-aria- ,

and it would be best to place the
boxes open upon a bush or tree affected
with I.ecaiiiuiii or the last named
spec es. The third box contains an
interesting little insect Seym 11 us tiebilis,
Lee, which had been described in 1852
by Dr. I.econd and, as Dr. Horn in

forms me, has since rcmaitud unique.
The insect is very numerous upon a

species of Dachtylopiits near here, and
may do good work with you upon this
COCcid, I slso findaninterti.il p.ra its
chalcid on the same scale and will see
that I get a lot of same for you. By

next steamer I will send a large lot of
things and also fungoids destructive to
scales or blight.

Hoping this may reach you in good
condition, 1 remain, dear sir,

Yours sincerely,
Alberi Korbklk.

THE THREE GOLDEN BALLS f

Where the Sign of the Pawnshops is
Originated.

The three golden balls used as a sign
by pawnbrokers was taken fr. m that f

badthe Italian bankers, generally called
;n

Lombards, who were the first to open
loan shops in England "for the relief f

temporary distress The greatest of
the Lombards were the Celebrated and
eventually princely house of the Medici and

f Florence. They bore pi Is on their feel

coat of arms, and the pills, as usual in
those days, were gilded, in allusion to
the professional origin from whence
they had derivrd the name of Medici. of
I'heir agents in F.ngland .iactd their
armorial bearings over their doors, and by
when others adopted the same line of
business, they also adopted the sign be

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
till

Sons of St. George Social this even
ing.

Concert at Emms Square to night at in
30 o'clock.

There was a h eavy shower
about noon.

The "green" boat race Saturday end
ed in a foul.

The sidewalks on School street are
being fixed up. by

The Honolulu Cyclery is offered for
sale in another column.

The insurance on the wrecked Mio
wera amounts to over $300,000.

The steamer China was telephoned
as being off aianae siiortly after 2 P.M.

Major Wolters' lost kangaroo is still
at large and may nave taken to the
woods.

There was a small earthquake shiver
in Honolulu a little after 3 o'clock of

Saturday afternoon.

The contract has been let for the (

Kilauea cyclorarna building at the Mid-
winter

to
Fair.

The charge of assaulting an officer
made against E. Powers was nolle pros'd.
in the District Court this morning.

There was little done in the District
Court this morning on account of the
absence of most of the attorneys in the
Circuit Court.

Harniony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. 1 .,
meets at 7:30 The second a

degree will be conferred on one candi
date and the first on two.

There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Board of Missions at the
Central Union Church at

2:30 P.M., with report of the retiring
delegate.

The Healani baseball club defeated
the Unknown's on Saturday afternoon
by a score of 3 to 2. It was one of the
most interesting games ever played in
the Amateur League.

About seventy-fiv- e members of the
two Odd Fellows' lodges had their
photo taken in a group at the Arling
ton yesterday morning. The at lists
were Messrs Goode and Charlock of
Williams' gallery.

PERSONAL

Sam Wilder goes to the coast on the
China.

Admiral Skerrett called on the U. S.
Minister this morning.

Mrs. Skerrett and family will in all
probability leave on the China with the
Admiral.

D. Center of Maui and A. V. Lind
say of Kauai are late arrivals at the
Arlington.

J. J. Williams the pho
tographer, is home from a business trip
to Hawaii.

Cieorge Beckkv is in F.urope. His
wife is at the Occidental hotel, Sin
Francisco.

Mrs. Walter G. Smith and family are
passing the week at Dr. McGrew's
cottage, Pearl Harbor.

R. von Tempsky, wife aid infant
and Miss Wodehouse were passengers
from Maui by the Llaudlne.

Geo. Lycurgus leaves on the ('din.
for a short business trip tj San Fran
Cisco. He may be bac k on the next
Australia.

r. liolo, the Japanese spec list
has returned from Molokai and will b
nere tor two weens at is dwelling on j

King street, Balaam, opp site the K

foitn school.

The Alert, now lying in midstream,
will fur the Uiiic being lie used by tin
boys of the receiving ship as a sort of
training vessel. This will give the
youngsters good cx- rcise and much
needed practice alofl and in sending iii
and down yards.

A force of some seventy men are
working on various parts of the Ranger.
It is the intention to tit her for duty as
soon as possible.

Owing to the Boston and Alert going
out of commission, enlistments on
board of the receiving ship have prac-licall-

eased, and at the barracks the
guard has so incrc;i-- - .1 in numb, - thai
but two recruits per month are allowed
to be enlisted Tbii occasions a large
number of men to

on our streets.

FLOTSAM AM) JETSAM.

THE TOLNA WAITING TO GET A

CREW.

The Pet' is Ready for Work The
Aloha SaMs A Launch

For Customs Officers.

There has bet n a great deal of trouble
on board the yacht Tolna on ac ount

her owners being unable to secure a

ompi tent Crew, and the consentient e O

that tlv y. cht his run down vet
nuch since she began her maiden

voyage. I his morning the C ountess
pointed out to a reporter the general

c mdition of the little vessel, and
speaking f the reasons fi r it, said

that thus far they had been unfortu
nate In getting for the most part worth
ess and inci mi.eti nt help. No new-

sailing master has been appointed yet,
the Count and CoUntCSS do not
greatly encouraged at the present

prospect of s, curing such a man as U

they need. Yesterday one of the ap-
plicants, Victor B icke, at the request

the Count, went aboard the Adams
where he was professionally examined

some of the t fficers. Just what the re-

sult of the examination was could not
learned, but the Count said this

morning that he would not engage
him. The yacht is only waiting here

a competent crew can he engaged,
when she vill sail for Hilo.

Twenty years ago a wreck similar to
that of the City of New York occurred

the Golden Gate during a fog at
night. The Costa Rica, then in the
Hawaiian trade, under Captain Lapidge,
and also owned by the unfortunate
Pacific Mail Company, undertook to
run in without a pilot, and in a very-dens-

fog took bottom on the north
side. Fhe cargo of sugar was ruined

the nine or ten feet of water in the
hold, but the vessel was of wood and
held together in a quiet sea as well as
the salvage wreckers could have desired.
The result was that after a little patch-
ing and a good deal of pumping shi
came off the spd and kept afloat with
the pumps going, t is quite possible
that the City t New York may have
the same good fortune if her bulk li ads
aie reliable.

A report has been current on the
watrr front during the past two or threi
days, to the effect that Cantaiu Dabel

the Aloha, was in danger of losing
ins papers because he was ne t an
American citizen, and that a navtl

fficei had been sent aboard the Alohs
invtstigate. It is only just to Cap-

tain I label to say that he has bet n sail
ing into this port on American ships
during the pest 14 years, ami were hi
nol an American citizen he never Coul
have received his papers as a captain
nor could he have sailed on an Ameri
can vessel as 1 ven third mate. Th
rumor is without any foundation what
ever, and probably started from the fact
that a Lieutenant fr.. 111 the Philadelphia
recently paid the Captain of the Aloha

friendly call.
Mr. McDowell is at work with several

men putting the returned geai
irom the Miowera in order on the mat
dock. The piles ready to be taken oil
to the wrick fr mi the lower end of llit
mail dock were launched this morning
and Mr Rowells "pet went to il l

upper end of the dock to raise the big
Kiiiimer which was lost when the old

pile driver capsiaed and which lit s

under the Matilda. The "pet" ridis
the waves in proud defiance of the pre
dicti ms to the contrary, but even 111

still water, and without the weight of
the hammer, the end where the donkey
engine sits is only about eighteen inches
tbove water, so that with anything of a

sea running it will be difficult to keep a

lire going.
Fhe schooner Aloha is receiving

1300 nags 01 sugar from the steamei
Iwalani and will sail San
Francisco to morrow morning with 1400
tons of sugar.

The bark S. C. Allen, Captain
rhompson, arrived yesterday with a full
caieo ot merchandise front ban
Francisco. The A ten made the run in

4 days.
The steamer C. R. Bishop sailed foi

Waianae this mornina with the rest ol
the machini ry belonging to the macera-
ting mill, recently sent to th..t place.

I'he brig J. 1). Sprockets will pro
bably bring the new naptt.a .uuneli re
cently built in San Francisco for the
Honolulu customs service.

The loose rock off Br wi r's wharf is

being raised by a divi r. After the
larger pieces are removed the dredger
will resume work.

Lngmeer Scott, who received what
were believed t be fatal injuries Irom a

tall lately, is rep. rted as Slowly lecover-ing- .

'i'he steel bark R. P. Rithel came
off the Marine Railway this morning.

Fhe Raala sails at 9 m. to morrow,
and the Iwalani and Mikahala at 5 p, M.

I'he steamer James MkoC sails f

the usual p rt at 4 p. M.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6.

Diamond Haao, i Weathei
Kar. Wind Irish, N.K.

ARRIVALS.

si'niiay, Ndvesabet 5.
Am ll, S Allen. I'huiiipsnii, fiom San i t. in.
Sum Claudifte, Daviee, Imin Maui.
Stin, Iwalani, Iron, Kauai.
Simr Mokoll , McGregpf, fseea Molokai,
Sinn WalaleeJe, Suiytli, ffoeji Hamakua.

DEPAR rUKEii.
Mi i.s iav, Noeeasbei 6.

Sinn MokoUl, MtGwwor, foi Molokai.
Slmr J A Cummins NciUon, for kuolau.
Sunt C K Biehop, foi Waainae.

R.iSSfaNGERS.

AKKIYAI S.
Kruin Maui, pet slim Clautlin,-- Nov. 5. O

t una, Mis - Mullet, Mis N Mac J O
Neil, DCeater, W H Cornwall, I. I Hughes,

R VeB Ti'tnp'ky, wife ami infart, Miss Wotlr-hoes-

II Warrrn, J Neath, L
Klkoo, I J William. Lam Chunk, Lei Long,
Wong l See and 41 on deck.

ProWl per .Imr Iwnlani, Nov n Mrs

ltt'aii;, Mn Wharton, A M Sproeli, Miss
Hincs, I M WakeSekt, A Lindsay, Miss M
Wclier and 2 on deck.

Prom Motokali per slmr Mckolii, Nov. s

lr M Goto, 11 van Qieson, J Brown, lsa
ockelt and 12 on deck.

PROJECTED DEP RTU RES

Slmr Clandlfle, DftVttt, for Maui,
at s

Simr iwalani Freemen, tor Nawlliwill, Ko
loe, Steele, Mskawell, Waisies and Ki-k-

he, Tuesday at s p.m.
I s Aaatrtne, nottrHette, fbi s.w Francisco
on Saturday at 12 o'okxk noon.

IMPORTS AND CONSIGNEES

IVr stmr Waial, ale: 2650 hags sugar and
and 15 pigs sundries

Tel itnf Claadlttet 1 horse, 50 head cattle,
13 pigs, 107 handles hides. 50 liags taro, 77
hags corn, 274 hags pi laities, and 105 pkgs
sundries.

VESSELS IN PORT.

aval vtssu .

S S Adams, Nelson, San FranrUtM
USS Philadelphia, Barker, C'allac

M ntl llANTMKN.
(irr lik J I' Winger, gfeWMQ,
Am seh Tmn-i- t, orgeneen, San Francisco.
Am sclir Kolirrt Uewert, (ioodman, Port G'hle.
Am selir Al.dia, Dabst, San Francisco.
Nor sh BeeCOm field , llastiansen, Newcastle.
Haw bk K P kuhet, Morrison, San Francis. o.
Am hgt V I , Irwin. Nelson, San Fran.

aehi Tolna, Tolna. S.--n

Am hk Matilda. Nanaimo, B.C.
Am schr S (' lloln es, Jul,nson, Fori Tvowe'!
Km bk Ktlkltat, Port Gamble,
Am lk S Allen, Thompson, San Fiancico.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED
MM

Am lk Manila Davit, Boston,. Aug 18
Br sh Villata, Liverpool Aug 16
Am htigl t'onsueltj. Sin Fran .. Kali Oct ..
Am likt J 11 Spreokelt, S F..Kah Oct 27
Haw sr hr I G Norili, San Fran . Mah . . Oct .

m scln Allen A, Fureka Oct
Am schr Glendale. Eureka Oct
Am schr Anna, San Fian Kali . . Oct . .

icr bk Naulilus, Liverpool. .' Dec
A brgt Lurline, San F'ran . Hilo. Oct 26
II Hackfelu. Liverpool Dec
Schi Haleakala, Fanning s Island Nov
Am t.k Wrestler, Nv ..Oct
lit bk Duke Argyle, NSW . Nov
hm ik Albert, San frencleco . . .Oct 27

m lik Alden Hesse, San rraucisco. . Oct 27
m bkt rmffard, San Francisco Nov

Kte bk C I' Bryant, San Fraacttco. ..Nov ..
Am bk Enoch Talbot, Port Gamble Nov
Get bk GalveetoH Hongkong Nov ..
Am I lanlcr, San sc. Nov

m li eovery, San Fnaeitco Nov
Am Amelia, Port Blakely Dec ..
Am rhr Alice Coo c, Port l'.lakely Dec ..

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

My the ( ioverntncnt Survey. Iullihel every Monday

A ROM. rilKKMO X

? ? - 3 3
f -
S ? 3 4?

Sun 2i jo.'X y.H 72 Si OO0 78 3 s 3
Moil . yj 30.Il 30.0O 70 8,i O.11 05 NK-- 5

Tues . 31 jo.2? 30.15 75 81 ouo 70 4 NB -6

Weil ykfl 30 10 69 60 o.e8 63 4 ne 6
Thu.. ? 40. 18 30.09 71 80 0.04 56 5 NK 4
Kri .. 0.21 30.13 71 81 0.03 67 4 J
Sat 4 tti. 17 30.07 71 80 O.04 00 5 NK 34

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Hv C J. Lvons.

1 on tr

n l!
ri m

am. Dm. pin. am.
Mon 6 j. 0 2.4, 8.10 y. 06. 65.21

7 3. o 8.40 11. 06. 75.21 5.6
Wed 4.10 3.20 4. 7

pfn
lhur 9 4.30 3.50 0.306. 85.20
Kri lC 5.10 4.40 1. 06. 8,5.10
Sat .. 5.1010.40 1.406. 95.10
Sun.. ft 6. 30 6. on. 20 2. to 6. 95.19

New mKii on ilir Mli ;it 'Jh 'Jflni A.M.
lime whistk Mums at lit. Jni .. r. m. t Hoik.

Itiln tune, whii h ts the same i l:'h, mn Os. ot (ircn
u h tune.

lcto Abbertteemeuu.

We are now in the
CIGAR BUSINESS

It took us TWO YEARS

to do it, but we have sue

ceeded.

We now propose to make
it INTERESTING for our

friends in the CIGAR busi

ness.

in order to d i so, wt pro

pose to offer CIGARS at
LOWER PRICES than
have ever been reached in

Honolulu.

Direct importations from

MANILA and HAVANA.

Stocks in BOND OR

DUTY PAID.

Hobron, Newman & Co.

Druggists and Tobacconists.
I Ml- 1111

J. E. GOMES.
MaNI'I-A- l klVt. JhWU.KK, M Im

I'OKIKK OK

Wtitflii's. SMverweUt iiml

Fine Jwelrv.

HAWAIIAN - SOUVENIRS.
CENUKAL HKI'AlRINC

l'i.j Foil Sum, Honolulu. j 11

Srtttftl liocrUBcmcnts.

r,

Tons & Tons & Tons of

New Goods

nave been pouring into our
Store and Wan houses the past
few weeks Ex. barks "Paul
senberv" and "J. C. Plluger"

from Europe, and the different
steamers and sailing vessels
from S. F. Our stocks of
heavj goods, such aa Black and
(ialv'd Chain, Galv'd Sheet

roii, Sheet Zinc Pig Lead,
Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Lump
Chalk, Shot, Par Iron &c. has
never been so large and com- -

lete as it is to-da- v. l'ence
W ire Our stock on 4-- 5-6

Hat I; .Mid 4 5 6 !i 12 Galv'd
i very large, and we claim it is

is fine a lot of wire as ever
tmetothe country. However,

we ilon t ask vou to taKe our
word for it if vou don't wish to,
just come in and we will let you
cut a piece off of any coil and
jut it in our lug vise upstairs
mil you 1 an twist it, Dencl it,
tie knots in tt, and test it to
our hearts content, and after

.1 1 1.11you nave done tms anti asKeti
the price of it you will be pretty
sure to Inn some.

Cialv'tl Buckets and Tubs,
Sauce Pans, lea kettles, ball
Blueing, Crown Soft Soap, Fine
Clay and Day & Martins Shoe
Blacking w- have plenty of
now, and our stock ol OS IV u

lexible Steel and Iron, Wire
Rope is complete from TA to 4
inches. Hubbuck Boiled and
(;nv Linseed and Castor Oil,

White Lead and Zinc, Red
I ead ami ( Ixide, Colza Oil and
Stockholm Tar, all came by the

Isenberg" in fine order and
in- offered at low prices. Now
is the time to have your Coffin
trimmed, the hundred sets of

Coffin Furniture" just received
ire going on like not cakes.

ihe new "Pumping Plant
works well and you can get all
the water you want, so you
want one ot our new Lawn
Sprinklers. It is the. best
Sprinkler ever sold here, no
nans to wear out, as it does not
revolve, and is good for either
light or heavy pressure of water.

Electrical Goods, our istock
is more complete tnan ever,
and we have five men hard at
work wiring houses for Electric
Lights. We can furnish you
the fixtures, shades and lamps
in any style, and if we wire
your house you can feel sure it
is done according to the latest
U nderwnters rules.

Game is said to be plenty
We have the right kind of
Schultze, Wood, or Black pow
der Cartridges to get big bags
with,

E. 0. HALL & SON.
Limited.

Cor. Fort & King Sts.

' 'it v

Against the Tide
Is a hard course to row,
luit it is Kits f.isiur to row
against the tide than to
duplicate King Bros, stock
ol Artists Materials in

onolulu.
Here is the largest as-

sortment ot every thing in
this line anil lowest prices
prevail.

I'liis week wr an- - offer-
ing our Souvenirs of Ha-
waii at the reduced price
of .'ii cents each, which
means over 50 views of
Hawaiian scenery gotten
up in very artistic style for
Hftv cents. Don't fail to
send "in- td these to your
friends abroad, Pottage
4 cents to any part of the
jlohe--.

Zing1 Bros.
HOT1L STRUCT

ti i it.



WILL NEVER FIGHT AGAIN.

John L. Sullivan Is Too Much of a

Wreck to Enter the Ring.

A fi'w days ag a statement was

in the newspapers to the effect

that if Mitchell defeated Cofbftt Sul-

livan would challenge Mil' hell. Otiite
a miniliei of people have treated this

statement seiiously, anil really Relieved

in its truthfulness writes l'ringle in the
Pittsburg Dltpttth,

Nothing could be more foolish than

to expect John L Sullivan to appear
in the ring again against a champion,
or anybody else for thai matter. Why,

Sullivan was a wreck when he met

Cofbttt ll il was difficult for him to

train then, it will he twenty times worse
now. Sullivan has no such notion; he
does not intend to fight either Corbetl
ot Mitchell any more, limply because
he cannot possibly get into condition
to do so.

It is iiuitc true that some doi tors
have staled that six months' good
training would tix John L up again.
Nonsense. It is a remarkable MCI that
the very worst judges of athletes are
physicians, as a rule. Their ideas as
to what an athlete can do in comparison
with another are of the most mislead
ing kind, and, as far as training a man
is concerned, any old trainer or athlete
will tell you that physicians are fail-

ures. We all know how many absurd
things the doctors said about Sullivan
before he fought Corbett, and how it

became the fashion for a time to have
every boxer of prominence get a doc-

tor's certificate, showing that he, the
boxer, could do this or that. These
certificates were useless. No matter
what the doctors may say, Sullivan is

gone as tar as fighting is concerned.
Others as strong as he was have gone
in the same way before him.

ORIGIN OF THE DOLLAR MARK.

Half a Dozen Theories, Each Having a
Reason Behind It.

Not ltss than a score of theoiks
have been advanced as to the origin of

the dollar mrk ($), Of these the St.

Louis Republic believes the following

to be the most plausible :

firs- t- That it is a combination of
the "U. S ," the initials of the United
States.

Second- - -- That it is a modification of
the figure 8, the dollar being formerly

called "a piece of eight."
Third That il is derived from a

representation of the I'illars of Hercules,
consisting of two needle-lik- e towers or

pillars connected with a scroll. The
old Spanish coins marked with the
pillar device were frequently referred
to as "pillar dollars."

Fourth '1 hat it is a combination of
"H. S.," the ancient Roman mark of
money unit.

Fifth That it is a combination of P.

and S., from peso duro, signifying
'hard dollar.'' In Spanish accounts
peso is contracted by writing the S.
over the P, and placing it after the sum.

The editor of the London Whitehall
Review, a very able writer, in giving
his opinion of "Reason No. 3," as given
above, says : The American symbol for
dollars is taken from the Spanish dol-

lar, and the origin ol the sign, of course,
must be looked for in associations of
Spanish coins. On the reverse side
of the Spanish dollar is a representation
of the pillars of Hercules, and around
each pillar is a scroll with the inscrip
tion, 'Plus ultra.' This device in

course of time has degenerated into
the sign which at present stands for
American as well as Spanish dollars
'$.' The scroll around the pillars
represtnts the two serpt nts sent by
Juno to destroy Hercules in bis cradle.''

"LOVE AMONG RUINS.'

A Great Picture Destroyed By an Igno-

rant Workman.

'The news that Mr. liurne-Jone-

picture, "Love Among

Ruins," has been completely destroyed
past all hope of reparation will seem to

many people to whom English art is

dear little short of a national calamity.

'The picture was intrusted by Mr. Hume

Jones to a firm of art pub-

lishers, at their urgent request, for the

reproduction by process, and not only
did the publishers know that the picture
was a water color, but Mr. liurne-Jone- s

had even taken the precaution to affix

a label on the back of the work stating
its medium, and that any moifttire
would be injurious thereto. In spite
ot this the picture was apparently con-

fided to some ignorant employe, wh

covered the whole surface with a pre-

paration of white 1! egg. The result is

the destruction of all the final touchts
and finished tones. 'The laces and
hands are smeared and blurred, and in

fact, one of the records of the life of
one of the greatest painteis of this r

any century is practically wiped off the
roll Of fame. When one remembers
the crowds that Collected before "Love
Among Ruins" on ea h occasion ol it-- ,

being exhibited to the public, one gels
some faint inkling of the Indignation
and dismay which the news ot its i

tion, through carelessness, has
snread broadcast amonu all lovers f

art. Sew York Tribune,

An appeal for aid for the only sur-

viving child of Theodore Edward
Hook, the novelist and dramatic writer,
has appeared in several English papers.

M. .ola has had an enthusiastic
from the Lord Mayor and

ngoplt o London, where a man was

recently sent t- prison for publishing
one of his works.

'The official organ of the Vatican has
just denied that the Pop owns several
milloni ot dollar' worth of land in

London from wlui h he derives a

pnn i l) income.

REMARKABLE DREAMS.

fi .tin. nil Ion. ,.f the Death of a Untie City
Womn and Her Sitter.

A abort time aire Mrs. Thomas J. Jef-
fries of Buttnt'lty. Mod., WM killed at 11

railroad crowing while out driving. Many
of tin (Handaof the deceased lady now re- -

oall 1 pfMvutlmrol "h1 had of hernppNiaoh'
Inn death and In the manner she met It.

Mily :i few days her death she called
ll several nf her neililiors and told them

she had an IttdMCrltwbU haling o( iiupend-In- g

clanger, and that she knew he would
die,

Her frlcuds tried to persuade her that
lilt-r- waa nothing to fear from such a pre
Mntinn-n- t and OMtd her to dismiss the
matter from her mind. She would not be
lissuaded, however, and requested the
friend to whom she was talking to Interest
herself In the child when she was dead; also
named certain of her nalghbon whom she
leslred to prepare bar bodj for liurial. At

the same time she expressed a wish that no
other persons he pcriiiiticil to touch her
body. In fact, she made all suggestion
for her funeral and the care of the child she
would leave motherless.

Aday or two before the fatal accident
Mrs. .leffrles was out buggy tiding with a
party. During the drive tliev had occasion
to cross a railroad track. A train wan ap
pro.icutng from the distance, and although
so far away that t tiere was uo danger the
lady thought the accident she so vividly ex
pected was about to over'.ike lieraud nearl-
y fainted in couseiUeuee. ben all danger
had passed, her attention was called to the
evident absurdity of her le.u-s- . but sbe lim
ply maintained that the time had not yet
arrived, and t hat sooner or later her pre-
sentiment Would prove true.

As a further evidence of the lady's
strange power to forecast and receive pre-
monitions of impending calamities. It Is re-

lated b one of her friends that some time
ago she had a vivid dream of a funeral
passing her door. She askc-- some one as
to whoee fuaeral it was. The answer, as
she heard it In her dream, was that the
dead person was her sister. Mrs.
felt that the dream portended something
unVtunatc, but was hardly prepared for
the telegram which die received next day
telling of tin- - de of ber sister, which
ooetirrcd at her ho :e in the east

Mrs. Jeffries was the last of 11 family of
children. A brother ( ' s w as also killed
in an accident, several ears ago, and It Is
related that, by the Mine strange gift fcbe
had a premonition of bit dc ath. - Pittsburg
Dispatch.

The Last ol Ills Knee.
Important officials sometimes forget that

there are persons who can afford to disre-
gard their importance. A purse proud old
nobleman way traveling through the rural
districts of Bwedan. One day he stopped
his carriage at a country tavern and called
out in an imperious tone:

"Horses, landlord! Horses at once!"
"1 am very much pained to inform you

that you will have to wait over an hour be-

fore fresh horses can be brought up," re-

plied the landlord calmly.
"How!" violently exclaimed the noble

man. "This to met My man. I demaud
horses Immediately."

Then observing the fresh, sleek looking
ones which were being led up to another
carriage, he continued:

"ror whom are those horses!'
"They W ere ordered for this gentleman"

replied the landlord, pointing toa tall, slim
individual ic few paces distant.

"1 say, my man," called out the noble-
man, "will you let 111c have thoe homes if
I pay you a liberal bonusf"

"Xo," answered the slim man. "i intend
to use them myself."

"Perhaps you are nut aware who I ami"
roared the now thoroughly agitated and
irate nobleman. "I am, sir. Marshal
Hai on George Sparre, the last and only one
of uv race."

"1 am very glad to bear that." said the
slim man, Stepping into his carriage. "It
would be a terrible thing to think that
there might be more of you coming. J am
Inclined to think that your race will be a
foot race."

The slim man was the king of Sweden.
Youth's Companion.

1'onitlou Daring sleep.
Almost every one ha- - a favorite position

during sleep, and no end of t hcoriesnnd be-

liefs is indulged in on the of the
proper position, location and general condi-
tion for that sleep "that knits up the rav
eled sleeveof care." Many physioiansargue
that one should cult vale the habit of sleep-
ing on the right side, especially if one has
indulged in a full meal late in the evening.
The food makes its exit from the stomach
011 the right side, and it is for this reason
claimed that the position is more favorable
to digestion without effort. This is impor-
tant, as all of the faculties and functions
should have a certain amount of rest, and
in no way is this as easily attainable as
during the bonis of sleep.

Other authorities say that one should al-

ways lie ou the back, but there are excel-
lent reasons why this is not wise. The
weight of the stomach and its contents
rests upon the spine, which often alTectsthe
nerves. Some severe cases of insomnia have
been cured by the habit of sleeping ou the
face. This is easy to do and is the most
comfortable position if one dispenses with
the pillow. One young man, who had ex-

hausted all the skill of the doctors, fell
into the habit of lying on his face, with his
right arm under his head, which w as t urned
slightly to one side. Hy this change natu-
ral rest soon came to him, and he entirely
recovered. Whatever position oue may
choose to take, a little practice will makeit
comfortable, and the experiment is well
worth trying. New York Ledger

Mlg unci Little PuHtaKe Ntumph.
The largest postage stamp ever issued

measured 4 iuchea by II the size of the old
United States 5 cent stamp, restricted to
packages of newspapers and periodicals
posted in bulk and never intended for let-

ters. The penny Madagascar stamp sec-

ond in regard to size. U inches by inches,
was used to prepay postage on letters post-
ed at the British consulate at Antananarivo,
where there was no other postoffice. u, 1880.
The private postage stamp of Kubinson &
Co.'s express, with its figure of a bear, is2st
by inches. The stamp entitled "Cali-
fornia penny pistage from the postoflice,
care of Penny Post Co." for 18t6 is in size
9)4 by inches. The quarter schilling
stamp of Mecklenburg Sclmerin which
was issued in 1050 is t lit smallest ever issued

less than the size of the current
penny English Stamp and it would take
about 60 of them 10 cover the surface of the
largest issued by the United States. Col-
lector.

Practice Makes I'eiTeel.
Hichard- - I handed that fellow his pocket

book he had just dropped, and he didn't
so muoh as thank me. There's not much
encouragement to be hoiu--

Harry Ob, don't be discouraged at
outset. It will come so easy after

awhile that you will be willing to be housst
for nothing. r'nt.

Where lie U.
"How many stories ha tin-- , building!--

asked the stranger.
"Several thousand," wastbt reply.
"What -- why, where am - '

"in the friction department of the public
library." Washington Star.

A Ialigeriiiis lllnease.
Anxious Mother Yes, Jane is very sick.

1 don't hope for her to get well. The doc-
tor says she has a torpedo liver. Newport
Daily News.

The signs, "llarber Shop." "Shaving Pal-

lors," "Tousonal Studio," have all gone
out of date with a Pittsburg hairdresser,
w ho displays a flue new shingle beuriug the
proud Inscription, "Theophllus Browne.
OauUlalre."
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1. 0. Peacock i Co.

SOLE AGENTS

IN THK HAWAIIAN lsi.NIs

OR

The American

Brewing Co,

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

The- - A H C " Bohemian Beer"

brewed lv the above com-

pany is undoubtedly the finest

St. Louis Lager

imported into tin's country.

PABST BREWING CO.,

Milwaukee, U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO

STOCK BREWERY,

California.

CYRUS NOBLE WHIS-

KEY,

Packed in Screw Stop-

pered Bottles.

HIRAM WALKER &

SON'S "CANADIAN

CLUB" WHISKEY,
Every bottle of which hears Certificate

of Age and the Excise Seal

if the I hniiinion of

Canada.

J J. MELCHERS'

"ELEPHANT" GIN,

Schiedam.

VAUGHAN JONES, C.I. G

SCOTCH WHISKY.

A & G THOMPSON'S

"ROYAL BLEND"

SCOTCH

WHISKY.

JNO. JAMESON& SON'S

x and xxx

IRISH WHISKY.

MITCHELL & Co.'s

"CRUISKEEN LAWN"

IRISH WHISKY.

I JGootls mjIcI at bed-roc- k

figures, and a liberal discount
allowed for Cash.

Both Telephones No. 46.

P O. Box 504.

1S1 tf

General Jtobcrttaement.

THOS. G. THRUMS'

UP TOWN

Stationerv-Boo- k Store
l)

I 06 Fort Street.

Still ketJM on liami ft tried stuck ui Office,
Commercial ami K.isln liable Stationery, con-in- s

sisliiiK in pail of Engl ami Legal papers
ami wrappers, Klat ami ulded C ap, brou and
narrow Hill, Statenu n founutl ami Ltdgn
papff8j Linen ami Otfli Ictttf and ROte papers
III fold or tabltj form, with or without l

velopeij Islaml View paper and View
Sou Papeteriet) Con ndenctt Menu, liall
ami Visiting Cards, etc. etc.i replenishing the
same from time to tin and adding novelties
as they appear.

Books Betid full line of Blank
ks, in Hie various s and bindings- - Time

Rooksi Losj Books gents' and Notaries'
Kecufds, Receipts, Ni ifld other form books,
Memo, ami PfcSS Hour he variety ol Miscel-an-

lantons Works, Tea other Bibles,
Children's books, Lii nd other Toy Hooks,
etc., etc., invites atten m.

Special Impcit Orders for
Books, Music, etc.,

made up Monthly.
IMews '"I" Nws Department has care

fill attention lor ronpt forwardance ol all
periodicals. Supw liptions entered at any time
and periodicals nu regularly received w ill be
ordered as desired

All Subscriptions Payable
in Advance.

A large stock ol Seaside ami other libraries on
hand, and new Novels received hy every mail
Artists' Drawing Materials, and a full supply
ol Wlnsoi N wton'i oil colors, brushes
canvas, stretchers, rtc, kept on hand or pro-
cured on short notice.

Albums iri their several kinds, Work
Boxes and Baskel Toilet and Manicure sets,
Vases, Card Receivers, Leather Goods, t'arlur
games anil Toys in variety, Dolls and Doll
sundries.

Base Balls, Bats, Masks
and Qloves

For all aspiring enthusiasts in the profession;
all grades,

Binding The liook Binding and Paper
Ruling Department still fills all orders entrust-
ed to it in the manufacture of special work,
reblndingi plain and intricate ruling, map
mounting, paper cutting and blocking, etc.
Music hound with care.

Printing Printing orders of all kinds,
executed in tirst class manner.

In all the above lines in which T. i. T. has
heen lor over twenty years identified in this
city, heinvitei correspondence) and guarantees
prompt and careful attention to all orders en-

trusted to him.

In making Up an order, see that it includes a
subscription lor yourself and for one or more
relatives or friends ahroad to "The Kkikm
the oldest paper puhlished in the Pacific, Rev,
S. E. Bishop, Eilitorj published monthly, at
$2 per annum, devoted to the religious and
educational lni rests of these islands, as also
a recorder of political and othei current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address. A
limited number ol advertisements inserted at
rersonahle rates.

The Hawaiian Annual w in
its Nineteenth year, and acknowledged not
inly as the Lest author it y on all information
pertaining to the islands that residents should
know and strangest invariabl) ask, hut the
only reference hook nf Hawaiian statisiics,
and annual recorder ol current and reminis-
cent events. There sre homes probably in
this land in which it is unknown, except hy
name, and there are nnmerous friends abroad
to whom this publlcatii n would afford untold
satisfaction for the fund of reliable information
it imparts in its one hui d and fifty or more
pages, with nothing ol t luide Book" gush
about it. Price per r) to any address in
these islands, 75 cent iri mailed to any
address in the Postal Union lor S5 cents each.

California Feed Co.

T. J. KiNu am- J. N. Wright.

Have just received the Larg-

est Stock of 1 1 AN' and GRAIN
ever imported by any firm in

Honolulu, by any one vessel.
This stock was personally se-

lected by our Manager T. J.
King during his recent trip to
the coast, anil is first class in

every particular. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in quality and
price.

Give us a Trial.

KING & WRIGHT.

Telephones MI, Pioiupt Delivery
iX II

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

COMPLI 11 Assou mi:n ok

"SUPERIOR"

Stoves and Ranges
"EUREKA" RANGES,

"CUPPER " CABOOSES,
LAUNDRY STOVES,

RANGES
set iii brick.

AGATE lkox WARE,
ani TIN WARE,

'I'Ol.UMliUS' WROUCHT STEEL
SINKS, Galvanized and White
Knaineleil,

RUHHKR HOSE,
CAL. LAWN SPRINKLERS.

Sheet Metal G la in Tin, Copper or G&1- -

vtniied !""' on band of Btde to order.
Full line ol Sanitary Gooda, Hath Tubs,

Lavatories Watci t Insets, Pipe and Fittlnsa.
, are equipped fr work of all kinds in

the Sheel Metal and Huoibing Trade, and con
guarantee lliuiniiuh workmanship and tnsl
class mattiialf In these lines.

We solicit your patronage.

J. Emmeluth & Co.
Nu. 6 Nuuuiiu it. $uA lM Merchant si.

ffrnetftl Abtftttiitmtnit.

im at the Drake
And you are hound to hit some of the
ducks. This is precisely the same with

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OF

Cod Liver Oil.

It aims to cure Consumption,
Hits the Mark, too, and it

most effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
Throat and Lung troubles that

cause this disease.
It is natural logic to conclude

that if Wampole's Pkkvaration
ok Con Liver Oil has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure-
ly is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- g, fat pro-
ducing preparation is Absolute-
ly Tasteless, in so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en-rich-

I5 st of all it is a natu-
ral food that in its stomachic
effects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchia
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT IN STOCK ANU SOLI BY

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
109 Fort Strrki, HONOLULU.

L. H. DEE,
JOBBER Ol-

HOTEL STKEET,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

If you are in need of any New or Second
hand FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES,
SEWING MACHINES, Elc, call at the

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner Nuuauu and King streets.
IH tf

The Central Market.

Always have on hand choice licef, Mullen,

Veal and Poultry. We make Sausayes a

specialty. Give IM atrial and he convinced.

We have the hest. Our Corned licef is 0

the Very hest.

w B8TBROOK ft CAKES,
Proprietors.

Both Telephones 104. oH-i- f

Club Stables Co.
B.F.GRAHAM Manai;kr,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Port Strkbt, Kktwkkn Hotel
ani BXKKTANIA,

BOTH TELEPHONES No, 477.

t&' Connected with Hack Stand
Corner Kin and Bethel St-,- .

BOTH TELEPHONES, Wo, n.$

Hawaiian Wine Co.

I RANK BROWN Manaom,

it and ju Merchant Street, Horn. lulu, it. I
70 1 y

Native Fans and Island
Curios,

'N ORKAI VAKIKTY AT TNI

"Elite" Ice Cream Parlors

Old Kona Coffee
For Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Ouwn Street Stores

General Stibcrtiscnunts.

M. W. MeCflESNEY k SONS,

Wholesale Grocers,

Honolulu, H, I.

A FULL LINE

GROCERIES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS
Per Every Steamer and Sail.

SPECI .A. LTIES1
Cheese, I.ard, Hams, llutter,

Codfish, Milk, Onions,

Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,

Flour, Grin and Beans.

And All Kinds ok

Leather and Nails for Shoe-

makers.

H, W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Co

Laundry Soap

42, 56 and 63 bars to case-- One

Hundred Pounds.

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID

FOR

TALLOW!

Hawaiian Fertilizing Go.

Manufacturer and Dealers in All Kinds of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl y Factory ol I he Kind in the
Country, and are l'repared to Fertil-

izers in QuttHltw) u Sun l'urchasers.

Complete High Grade Fertilizers
XO ORDEH.

Rotted Slahle Manures,
Pure Kaw Hone Meal.

Sulphate and Muriate I'otash,
Nitrate of Soda,

Ground Coral Lime Stone,
I.aysen Island I'hosphale, Land Plaster, I h

Guano, etc-.-, etc., always on hand.
Send a SAMPLE ORDER and try OUT foodl.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager and PrOprlfttOJ Hawaiian Kertiliiim Co

W. AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Fine suits from $14 up. Linen and Ciepe
Hlitt, $6.50 up.

ALL SUI TS GUARANTEED to
FIT AND IN THE LATEST

STYLE

Clothes cleaned and Repaiuvd.
44 2lf

Sttur&l JLbbcrUatmtnu

.THE. . .

PRESS
Publishing

Company:
LIMITED.

109
BETHEL STREET : OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE. TELEPHONE;
237 "BELL" "MUTUAL" 300.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB,
HOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER - RULING
AND BOOK - BINDING.

Lowest CASH Prices!
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WILDER & CO.,
EMahlished in 1S72.

Estate of S. G. WILDER C. WILDER

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal

Building Materials,
SUCH AS

Dpors, Sash, Blinds

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

Faints, Oils, Glass,

WALL PAPER, Etc.

Comer of Fort & Queen Streets,

HONOLULU, H. I.


